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*WHY?
Why la It that porsons lu remote parts of

the world tae our language courses i Why la
it that Marty bublic and prhvate achools ln the
United States and Canada are uuing aur toxtalY
Ân agent of a well known Correspandence
8chool of Scranton, Pa., lo taking our Latin
Cours; why dose ho Dot patronize bis own
achoal? Why in It that our method in no well
known when we emplay no M.ent@ and do but
11W.l advèrtluingt In theae&days wben people
ane floaded with circualara ot,àl1 kinds, why la
it that our cironlar are nearly always care-
fully rond and keptfor years Why in ItI
Have flot aur studenta told jou nome of the
resns why ln tb.... coluanalY Write us, and
we wli grve you nome further ressacs.

L'Academie De Brlsay, Ottawa.

J)IIKOM &OPALS
GOId ObaIDI Bracelets,~~ Watchma SterOliSIver
000d m

A. a J. RÂT'S, 76 Klut8treet
et.. John. N. B.

OHEMICALIS

CHEMIOAL APPARA TUS
Bupplied ta Sohools and Teachers on

Favorable. Ternis.

B3ROWN & WE1SB.
Wb.Ieaal. Dugglat, - HALIFAX. N. 3.

RHODES, CURRY & CO Ltde
... NANUFAOTURIERS ON....

School Desks, Teachers' Desks, Church,
Bank, Store and Office Flttlngs...

BUILDING MATERIALS GENIERALLY.

AMHERST, IV. %q.
Branches at HALIFAX and SYDNEY.

FLAGS.
Dominion'Enuigng, as fficiaI

ieof Chief
Superlntcndent, of januarY 2nd 1900.

...AiSO British and St. George's
Ensigne, and Fort and
Union Jacks of aifle'izes.

Plags wltm I«pW&l Desighs Ilad. e àrier.

Y
A. W. ADAMBE

NORTH MARKET WHARF, -ST. JOHN, N_ B.

ISEOTIONAL. BOOK-OCASES. CLOBE-WEiïNIRE JSYgTEM.
An Ideal book-

case for home or
office. It la the
-original section-
al boakcase, tic
best known, boit
regard cd and
Most extenslvely
* bad in tic warld
There la no rost
assu med, noesc-
petiment la get-
tlng a Globe-
Wernlcke. It's
reputatian la
lirmly catablli-
ed.
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It's good fea-
tures are un

comprise perfec-
tion' dus t- proof
rtalle r - bearing
doars and moel
la terlock lag
strips. It's the
best constructed
and loweat prîce
sectional book-
case in the mat
ket. But the cat-
alogue telle -the
whole story and
can be had for
the asking.

CONINIEÇrotnAMcNTAL. Et*STiè.

ALLISON, 9 ST. JOHN, N. B.

SOIfOOL «BOOKS .AND SUPPLIES 0F AILL KINOS.
ALWAY$ IN STOCK.

Books, Stationery, Legal Cap, and. Writlng Pade
of ail kincis. Niseellaneous. Books, Souvenir Goods,
Envelopes, Writlng Papýer, Wall Paper, Tops, Dolla,
and Fancy Goods..... .. .. .. .. .. ..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. SPEGIAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS.
DQOUQLAS MçARTIiUR9 84 King St., St. John, N. B.

TRXJ - FIT
$2*50
SHOE

FOR WOMEN.

FOR SAILE BY FRAM018 & VAUGHAN, ST. JOHN, Il

EZCTROTVPIfG. 5TJM

Know
the

flariti me

Yoiur
'Own

Provinces LUne

1intercolonial Rawwy's
PUIBLICATIONS

containa valuable Information for iceacherIs and
students rcgardlng the country travcried bY Ia
rails.

Write to JNO. M. LYONS
General Pàssenger and Ioket Aglt4

.Moncton.

one UNdiT on FIPTY.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON
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School of Scieno for Atlanti rovinoe of Caaadne.
mà -SUmmN lLy &ad t. 3mâ, lu0&

AT NORTH SYDNEY .C P lV- K
COURSES IN PHYSICàL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, 1111CIR AM) NGLIER EXCUR--

SIONS THROUGH THE LAKES ANI) TO, LOUISBURGs VISITS TO TI<E GREAT WORKS

0F THE DOMINION IRON-AND STEEL CO., TO THE VARIOUS C<)AL FIELDS. DOLo-

MITE MINES. etc., wiil be amg the special attadas

rulITION
FOR ALL COURSESt $2.59.

For'Calendar Mnd othor'inlomdtill apply to

NB W usit d leur bqbw omIo S î0 w «e

University of
New Bru mwicke mopnb

capa of oado oexàmmmg m #bumlE mmsudu M oSem ftue - W .iefh

HAVBLOOK COY, %Q., ]LA.. Rmwrw4» 07 TB£ ÜUVmvuIY RDIITN U

FRENCH HOLIDAY* COURS~ oi a~rIy oiel
THID gSSON~ ULY *-ULY ».

ADVANCE0 AND ELMNAYCUSS POiM*A. UoeMou cpui dl AdYUUed LUnO

mient. Thefgbl MmeUSJ atanophoee

TICKETSe. m.tum* te atten thUe Lechr Couuu. .. Exe-.uihw~oatu* uu,~uIp~

FmAcS u a Md ah

INBUILDING,WIHIfRCTOINWOWRtN 
BI-

1 In X i ,er1 tV. WRKING, AND îDRÂAWING. s-v

MUE FOLLU -M ME0
()Courms hdIng- t. deumd alehelor et Arc&.

OMM Courue tseu alo d.gl Bsemof' i e.u

(S Abbrsit» ISinu orswlhubdlIO.
~4) DpOOB' ''.

THOS TROTTERK, D.D., moet e couru Ma qm"hi fw &âmw t i lu Ifa *0 fflbW et

Pteuident ÂPPIWllebolea IGt UliYUF UttI «Ubtb

i*gSS TO- 'rois ,umSISVf mgrSLUO

Fona19 KING' -OL G IW r -----------id2
CourueS in n» rviT Ew NUEMOP SoMRuol, S lacsoHa, LnmnuEA" .~ Moul LutA U.QaUoE

~aflloIe ta the prvision for DgyslU steduOtn s IfM rfo SAM.Snb duiUn ma i"
lu future the 2nd. 3rd &An 4t1' ymn of tbe1qfflDSi<Cui 1 btail0 

nWb

IAN C.. HANNAIIf, KinÉgu Colleg, WindoN ._____
Çmkla. Cbalmll .DoqY4? ti~v t a~~1Jh. hm. *ta1

Edgebill IiRc SCJOOJIlu

»IDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
jpuauu lut

'yPfdufrlb uw<llU
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Sehool lYaps, Globes,
Sehool -Stationery
Exercise Books and
Sehool Tablets'
Black Board Slating

do& ý, do, Cloth
And other Sundries

Wall Atiases

Scribblers

For School Use

-A.- & W. M ACKINLAY, LÏMITIED9

135 AND-137 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, NovA SCOTIA.

i3ooI Books!! Books!!!11
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Ti.ýC. ALLEN & CO., .Halifax, N. S.

'WE'HAVE THE LARGESI ASSORTMENT 0F

BOOKS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

STANDARD WORKS IN AU. BINDINGS'
- --- ~ GIFT BOOKS_____

BOOKS- FOR. SCHOO.L LIBRARIES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE I'URCHASING.

CATALOGUES MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION.
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TRIS numbcr ends the nineteenth volume' of the

REviEw, and -its nany read.ers were neyer mlore

hearty in their support and encouragemenlt thaxi, at

present:'

AN index for the nineteenth volume will be ppb-

lished witb Uic June number. -

On the authority of SuperintCfldt MacKay, the

REVIEW is asked to announce that the April nuMbCr

of the Journal of Education, Nova Scotia, is- pot

ikely to be published for sonie days yet to efford.
opportunity for it to contain the new educational

legisiation of the late sesson.

DEcoRATE your schoolroonms for Empire Day!
.,,e REw will send teupcurs six of wbichar

portraits of the famous C-uan a peors, Carnuui

Roberts, Rand, DeMille, Hiwe, Haliburtan, aud

four miscellaneous subjects, . the subocribers who'ý

psy their subscriptions anyear in advance, 'all

arrmge being paid ta date. Compare the nuni-

ber on your address with this number of the Rfvitw.,

_end.at once. There is only a limited number of

pictures. ,First came, first served.

WE have before referred to the valuable work

done by the League of the. Empire and its MobithlY

Record, whÎich is published in London. The abjeéts

of the League are'ta fuxther friendly and- educa-

tional intercourse between the schools of the Empire.

Each monti the Record has sane excellent MUg"

tions te teachers aud pupils in regard to çorrespottd-

erice beweýsdhoLs offers of prizes; for tssays, :rnd

art designs open to cômpetitiont for sCcuxls through-

out the Empire. We -.strongly recoenmend it to

teachers. The price is only two-pence a year, post

free. Address the Editor, Mýmthly, Record, League

of the Empire, Caxton Hall, Victoria Street, West-

minsiter, '-Landau, S. W. Teachers .or scholars

might find it of advaritage to erguzu±e clubs and

setid their subscriptiolu collectivelY.
Dr. Jan C. Hannah, ,of Windsor, N. S., referring

to the League sud its Recofd, says: "I't seemis ta

me to be specîallY useful -td give the rising genere

tion of Canada a wider interest in imperial matters

not iu any jingo spirit, but with the object of broail

coing their minds by letting- them realize the vasi

responsibility laid upon Our race ta govern sa many

Asiatics according ta the best traditions of the East,

to provide millions of Negrfes with a paternal and

svimpathetic admintigt1iO, snd at -the saine turne tô

work out ail the complicated probleins connected

with the settienleut of new lands by our own people-.

Iarn very sure.it is a môàst-worthy object."$
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The Sohoolu of Nova Seotia.
The annual report of Superintendent M\acKay, of

the Nova Scotia schools, bas been published, and its
details are of great interest. Its review of con-
ditions and progress in every department of educa-
tional work, in a closelyprinted volume of nearly
250 pages, is a very masterly one, and evidently no
pains bas been spared to obtain complete and accur-
ate information.

In every clepartment the report shows an improve-.
ment o ver the preceding year. The sections with-
out schools decreased f rom 240, to 165. The nurm-
ber of school.s.ii operation increased ,from 2,331I to
2,429, a gain of 98; the common school pupils in-
creased from. à9,871 to 92,966, *a gain'-of 3,o95; and
the increase of high s.chool pUpils W'as 296, with an
increase over the previous year Of 3e2 pupils who
successfully passed the examinations. There wvas
.a great-improvement in attendance,'although the
winter of 1905 was the stormiest for a generation
past. The ratepayers paid $î 5,000 more for salaries

-and current expenses ôf schools. School libraries
increased from i69 to 208, and scbool gardens f rom
79 to 208. Teachers' licenses to -the numbèr Of 756
were issued, but out Of 2,566 teachers employed.
only i,o68 werc normal trained, a serious defect
when one considers the excellent educational status
of Nova7 Scotia'9 Normal School. Four hundrecl
and forty-one new teachers entered -the ranks last
year, and only 148, or one-third of that number,
were 'in training at the Normal Scbool! It is en-
couraging to note, f rom the superintendent's report,
Lthat " this discrimination against trairned teachers
is likely, in the near future, to be less2ýned," and that
there is a growing appreciation among school boards
for normal trained teachers.

Little increase is noted in the consolidation of
schools, but many of the inspectors are takiiig
measures to have weak sections unite for that pur-
pose. No arrangement has yet been macle to con-
tinue the consolidatéd school at Middleton after thie
present year, when the support of Sir Wm. Mac-
donald is to be withdrawn. It is not likely, how-
lever, that the people of the eighit districts repre-
sented in the school will consent to returil to eac1y
conditions.

The reports of the inspectors and Supeyvisor Mc-
Kay, of Dr., Soloan, principal of the normal school,
of Mr. Pcrcy J.. Shaw, directôr of -school gardens
andi the Macdonald nature-study' department, and
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the pupils' exercises at the 'Middleton
form instructive, reacling, and furnish
dences of educational accomplishment.

school, ail
many evi-

The Sohools of P. E. Island.
The, report of Dr. Anderson, chief superintendent

of scbools, for Prince Edward Island, *hile it con-
tains some encouraging notes, refers plainly to edu-
cational conditions that should not exist in a pro-
gressive province. " An average attendance of 6o.33
of the number of pupils enrolled is much below what
it ought to be," says Dr. Anderson. The number
of schools in the province, 475, was five less than in
the preceding year.

"The time was in this province, and ithat not long
ago, when the number of men engaged in teaching
greatl y exceeded that of women; now, however,
there are 324 of the latter and 246 of the former."
Tbis proportion, as Dr. Anderson knows, is perhaps
larger than in any other province of the Dominion
or in the United States.

The enrolment of pupils for 1905 was 19,272, a.
slight increase over the previous year, but the en-
rolment was larger a quartier o'f a century ago than
it now is, the diminution of population being only
in part accountable for this.

The local assessmen-t for tbe support of schoois
was only $45,695 out of a total expenditure 6>1
$168,592, the balance, $122,897, being paid by
government. This is too, large a sum to be paid hy
the provinc'ý' in comparison with the very small total
contributed'by the ratepayers. We are preýared,
therefore, to hear that the salaries of teachers -ire
inadequate, notwithstanding the fact that there was
an -encouraging increase in, the sup'plements paid
tbem during the year. " In this province in 1905,
14 men received $i8o and 20 women $13o as their
annual stipend as teachers. The bighest salaries
paid to men and women in the public schools atre
$870 and $360 respectively." -In the case of the
pOOrest paid teachers, fifty cents and less a day I
The inevitable result follows: " The schools are
entrustecl to inexperienced youths, who in -turn w1!1
leave when they are beginning to bc capable teach-
ers."

And yet in spite of these unfavorable conditions.,
Dr. Anderson finds in bis numerous visitations that
the work clone in very many schools is'excellent and
highly creditable to the teachers.
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A Few Eawly Flowers.
Do you like to gather flowers?
"Oh, yes, indeed 1" you say.
Wliere do you look for them?
"In the woods-all acround on the ground," you answer.

Did you know there were flowers over -your. head as
well as at your feet?

As spring cornes on, look up as weil as down. See how
rnany kinds of flowers you can find tapon trees. .Did you

know that trees had flowers? 11-

"Oh, yes,", you say, "peach trees, apple trees, pear trees,

and ail fruit trees have beautiful flowers tapon thern."

That is very truc; but much more is true. Look at the

beautiful flowers on the poplar, willow, hazel, and other

treels.
Have you flot seen those long, woolly flowers that look

like caterpillars? They corne frorn a kind of poplar tree.

Begin to watch the maple trees very early. If you do flot,

their flowers will corne and go and you will flot sec thern.

One kind of miaple has little clusters of tiny red flow'erg.

Another bas beautiful green flowers upon, at.

The beech and the hazel produce nuts, and the oak trees

acorns. Each bas flowers of its own. Perhaps thcy are

flot beautiful. ,You rnay flot even have scen thcmn.

Perhaps you have flot thought of thcfr being there. But

each spring these tiny fiowers corne and do theïr work

(what is their work?) and go away. In the fail you will

enjoy the nûts they have helped to make.

Will you flot beg'in to watch the trees very Soon? Look

at the different kinds of buds. Sec what cornes out of

each. Sec if you can find any tree that docs flot have sonie

kind of a blossorn.-SchooI and Hoîne.-mAdGPted.

May is the month to keep the children on the

watch for, early spring flowers. SheIered placczs,

especially -those. at the foot of a hilîside or on thi?

edgeof a grove facing the sun, may be exaniin2d

for some of those flowers referred to in last montli's

REVIEw-the mayflower, red miaple, hepatica, ad-

der's-tongue, spring beauty, 'Violets. Somte May

be searched for on the ground-and on the trees, such

as .the blood-ropt, coltsfoot, dandelion, strawberry,

thé red lilooms on the hackmatack and hazel. Make

a flower calendar, as suggested in the April REVIEW,

and keep a record of the date of findiflg each plant

in bloom, with the namne of the finder. If you do0

not know thiename of the plant, send -a portion of

it in an envelope to the REVIEW, or to somte other

friiend who will gladly tell you. B1-e sure to keep a

bouquet or -two of these brave early bloomners inl

water in the scboolroom so that aIl may sec them.

But remembe to leave plenty of thern in their haunts

in the woods, where they love best to s.tay, where

they look their prettiest amid the -surroundings :n

which nature placed them, and'where other people

may have a chahice to sec and admire them. i

A beautiful white flower that appears in May is

that of the blood-root or Sanguiflaria. It mnay be

looked for in rich open woods.. It ries .gradually
f rom the ground through the tightly twisted leaf -.n

which the bud has been jroected through the winter.,

The white flower displays in the centre a greenisb

spot, surrounded by a circlet of goldetr Étamens.

These,.lines are beàutifully descriptive:

A pure large flower of simple rnold,
And touched with soft peculiar bloomi,
Its petals'faint with strange pçrfurne.

And in theirmidit a disk of gold 1

The petals soon wither and fali. Incontrast with

their snowy bloomn is the reddish-orange colour of

the juice which oozes from the cut underground

stem in drops, hence the namie of the plant-Swi-

guinaria canadensis. The latter naine implies that

it was named and described froin specimens first

found in Canada. The Indian mèdicine men be-

lieved that the' Great Spirit had given every plant

some mark which would help theni to knôw its use.

H-ence they -supposed that the juice of the blôOd-

r,ot WouId stop the flow of blood. It is now uscd

as a remedy in chest diseases, and as an emetic.

The Indians fornierly used the juice for smearing

their bodies and for staining varions domestic

articles.
The tdilliùms are other plants that bloomi in May

fromn tuber-like rootstocks which have been protect-

-ed undlergrounld during the winter. The. painted'

tr'illitun il; a beautifuil plant found éverywhere in

woods. Its large white pztals, painted at their base

with purple stripes, distinguish it frein tbe ill-umell-

ing purpie. flowers of -the birth-i'oot (Jht4lliumn

erectumn). The trilliums belong tô the lily family.

The naine, from Latin tripl>um, triple, makes these
1plants reddily recognized by children Who are quick

to see how well the namne fits the three ample leaves,

thil,.greenl sepals which staýy on through the suni-

mer, tbree coloured petals which wither gway in a

few weeks, twice three staniens, three styles, and

the pistil with its three cavities in which the seeda

,are ripened. A local namie for the jrillium is the

Trinity-flower. Seventeen species of trillium are'

scgttered over the American continent fro \ Georgla

to the Arctic regioiis; of these only three ar found

in the Maritime provinces.
The famliliar dandelion is too well known to- necd-

any description here. Children will find it a very

early riser, its brigh1ft yellow flowers opening between

five -and six o'clock in the morning; they stay wide

ýopen aIl day and close again between eight and, nine,

o'clock in the evening. This was one of the plants

selected by Linnoeus for bis floral doèck; but it did

1 349 ý
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flot work well on wet days, when the dandelion and giving the tree the appearance of a huge bail.1Iflowers insisted on staying in bed. Schoolboys in when viewed from a short distance. The fine elmItaly carn an honest penny by collecting the leaves tree near the Normal School, Toronto, and mnanyas food for the silkworn1 when mulberry leaves are other famous elrns, have thiî form; but so great is
scarce. In this country people use thé leaves for the strain when the tree is loeded with wet foliage

igreens," and wholesome food it is if we do flot that the branches are liable to break off at or near
mind the slightly bitter taste. The dandelion is the trunk. The elm, as it advances in age, especial-,
well worth studying in the way àt protects its flow- Iy in higher and cultivated grounds, is very likely
ers -in wet weather, and'the down it provides for to assume this form; it is in the younger elms and
carrying the seeds. Children will be interested in those growing in the rich alluvial meadoWs that
the name débow-bahl," which is sometimes given to its -stately'outlines and graceful curves may be seen
the-dandelion; and there is a trick of guessing what to begt advàntage.
o'clock it is by vigorously déblowing " the downy The elm néeds an abundance of water and richil ~tufts from .this "ébail; " the number Ieft tells the soul; when these are provided its growth. is very

i ~time of day. rapid, and it wrill become a good sized tree in fr.m
P, Y fifteen to twenty years. Most elms reachth

Il ~~Our Native Trees-X. hitofterbayin fifty years or so. Thcy
j Bv G. JJ Adecay early; but in-stances are flot rare, especially

IlJ e4 THE ELM AND 'BEECH. in those of the rounded form, where they reach wn
Alhog th n ech belong to different age of several hundred years. The famous tiah-

1faniiies, they are so mar1ked as shade trees that they- ington elm, in Cambridge, Massachusetts, under
may be taken together here. which George Washington took command of flic

The elm (Ulmus americana) is one of our niost Continental army in 1775, is cèrtainly more than
beautiful and stately trees, so often selected for twvo hundred years old; but this is now decaying

j shade' and ornament that one scarcely thinks of it and cannot last long.
M. as belonging to the: forest. Yet it is found in Many instances are reported of the distance that

abundance' near water courses and in damp and elm roots wiIl gro.w in search of water. Some
A§ 6isi soils throughout the Maritime provinces anLl years since a drain in the vicinity of Paris was stop--co eas.tern America. It attains its greatest luxurianc2 ped up, and on digging down to, discover the cause

on rich intervales along'our rivets. No shade.tree it was found 'that it had been clogged with a growth
tcan su asit for beaulty of foliage and form. 'Some- of roots which proceeded from. an elm tree nearly

times it may be seen as a single shaft, ith branches nearly fifty feet distant. (When rootd grow in
near the top-anid with tufts of short leafy twig water they develop great masses of rootiets, which
covering the long slim itrunk from nea the ground was the cause of the cloggi'ng).
upwards. Thjis, is the feathered elm. Usualyit The flowers of the elm precede the lea es ini early,
hias an entirely different habit of growth, sendiný spring. They are of a yellowish tinge and bang
up to the height of Itwnty feet or so a massive in close, conspicuous bunches from the ends of4, trunk, whiéh divides into stout branches shooting twigs. They are very simple in structure, each
upwards and continuing to tbrow out smaller with a small bell-shaped calyx, with four to nine
branches and twigs as they ascend. The latter ýùamens on long slender filaments, and an ovary
have that 'drooping and spreading habit which give having two short styles. During the few. days that
the tree the vase-like form so well kfiown along our the fiowers remain open they are crowded vyith bees.
rivers. Suchy~ees spread their shade invitingly The oval leaves are 1simple, with a sharip -point, and

j'over the greensward beneath. This is the form of th'eir edges. are usually doubly-serrate. The seeds
elm so characteristic of the lower stretches of the mature very rapidly; each is provided' with a wing
St. John river. Ywhich grows about it in the form of a circle. If the'1<Under the cooling shadow of a stately Elm, seèds be collected and planted ini moist soul early in

Close sate I by a goodly River'., side. jun they will grow almost immediately, a hint forSormines the elm branches, starting out from those who may wish to cultivate this fine shade tree.the trunk Ilear the ground, sweep upward in a large Itis interes.ting to note that while the leaves of the
1and beautiful curve, -sending their tips outward in elm are alternate, the first pair in seedlings area far reaching circle almost touching the ground, opposite.
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The wood of the elm is bard, strong, tougb, comn-
pact. The difficulty of working it pitvents às

genéral use as timber. Its fibres hold tenaciously
together; and as tbe wood bas no special beauty

compared with the 'maple, cherry or some others, it
bas no special value for furniture. Lt was formerly

used iu sbip building; and tbe tough wood is useful

for ox yokes, wagon supports, bubs of wheels and

similar ptirposes wbere tbere is a. cross strain. A

cubic foot. weighis 45 pouuids. The bark is tough

aud strong, and has been used for nuakiug ropes and

chair, bottonis. The wood mnakes good, fuel and

vields an abundance of ash.

THE BEEcH.

The trim, neat appearancè of the beecb (Faguis

americana) when growing in the forest bas given

it the réputation of being the " best dressed " trce

of the woods. Lt has a tal graceful trunk, with

thin, smooth, closc-kuit bark, ash-grey in, colour,

with darker and lighter shades, but becoming paler

in.winter. Its green leaves turn to a rich reddish-

brown or aniber colour, and in autumn remain longer

on the branches than those of othçr deciduous tre--s.

Frequently t'ees in the 1deep woods retaiu their

withered leaves tbrougbout th2 winter. Its green

leaves are noît liable to attack f rom any insect. The

smooth sbining appearance. of its twigs and the polish

of its shapely, couical winter buds iadd to its trun

appearailce.
The beecb frequently attains a height of froni 75

to loo feet, with a -trunk diamneter of froin two to

four feet. Wben growing in open fiel&s it'is mucb

less in height, but often attains a considerable

circumference. Its spreading branches help to give

it the dense shade for wbich beech forests are re-

niakable. Wbile there is an abundance of floweririg

plants to be found on the ground iu oak woods, féw

are to be met with under beeches. Thij is perhaps

due to tbe dense shade. A curious brownish-yel-

low -plant, fromn six to twelve juches in heigbt, is

sometimes found in great abuiidauce under beech

trees in jate summer and autumu. This is a para-

site, called beecb-drops, whicb draws its nourisb-

meut from tbe roots of beech trees to which if is

attached.
The beecb is one of the most widely distributed

trees in north-easteTI Amnerica, and miany cif Oui ýý0-

called hardwood ridges are clothed principallY with

this tree, along with birches and mnaples. Tbe flow-

ers wbich appear at the sanie time with the leaves

are of two tc*n 4stamnate and pistillate. ThÇ

former are yellowish green, growing in tassels or
beads; the latter usuallY iu pairs on a short staIk.

The fruit is the well-known triangulai nut which is

enclosed in a bur. The buis open and the nuts

fail soon after the first frosts of autunm. There is
a saying tbat beech-nuts are abundant oni>' once iu

seyen years. This would be an Înteresting ýquestion
for some one to follow up, to find out wbether there
is any foundation for. tbe sayiug, and if there is, to

ascertain, if possible, the cause. Another saeing

about the beech tree tbat requires to be iuvestigated
is that it b .as neyer .been knowu to be struck !)Y
lightning.

The wood of the beech is bard, tougb, and close-

grained. A cubic foot weigbs 43 pounds. 'In coloiwq

it is ligbt or red, giviug rise to the belief 9u

country people tbat there ýare two kinds, tbeèwhite

and red. lucere is but, One. species knowni lu these
provinces. The differencei-.m colour iu those noted

above may arise from the more or lems rapid growth
of the wood. 'Me texture aLso Of the whl.te beech

is tougber and less, hable to warP; that Of the red

is moire brittie.
The wood ofthe bech makes the best of flooring.

It is used ýlso lu cbair-makiflg and turuiug," for saw-

bandles, beuch planes, and for uiany other purPoses.
Its wood make7 excellent fuel.,. ýy

it1is difficuit to transplant beeches, because te

usually grow attacbf-d to mue another under ground.

But to cultivate a young. tree fromn a beech-uut is

au interesting experimelit, if oniy to notice the two

wide and tbick first leaves (cotYledons) th*t aPPear

above grouud, and growiug up betweeu them the

littie stem beariug tbe truie beech leavoe.

The ClGoveS
The clovers have no riow ta Plat;
They fred the cows, and nake the hay;

And trim the lawns, and help the bees,
Until the Sun sinks through the trees.,

And then they laY aside their Cares,

And fold their hands to say their prayers,.
And drop their little tired hcads
And go to sleeP in.clover beds.

Then when the day dawns cleair end blue,

They walce -and wash their htnds in dew,.
And as the sun climbs up the sk>r

They Mdd thein up and let , thent dry~
And then to work the whole long day;
For clovers have no timie to play.

-,den»0 Leeming JuIJiffe,
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Raliegh Antlolpated Darwin.
To the Editor of the. Educational Review.

DEAR SIR,-- In perusing Sir Walter Raleigh's
History of the World, published in 1614, 1 have
just corne across a passage which seerns to rne of the
grçatest interest as showing that Raleigli anticipated
Darwin ini realizing:-

(i) That species are not imintable.
(2) Thiat tbey are- affected by cnvironmnent,

especially climate.
As 1 do iiot think this passage is at all well k-nown,

1 venture to transcribe it for the benefit of your
readers. It is frorn- chapter vii, sec. 9, and the
author is seeking to prove that the ark was large
enough for the then exis.ting beasts. " But it is
rnanifest, and uùndouibtedly. eue, that many of the
species, wvhich now seerne differi-ng, and of severali
kinds, were not then in rern natura....And
2whereas bv discovering of stranige J-ands, wherein
~there are found divers Beasts and ]3irds; differing
in colour or st ature f rer those of these North2rn
parts; it ray be supposed by a supzrficiall consiù-
eration, that all thdse wvhich weare red and pyed
Skinnes, or Feathers, are differing frorn those that
are lesse painted, and weare plaine russet or blacke;
tbey are rnuch rnistaken that so thinke. And for rny
own opinion, I find n difference, but only in mnagni-
tude, between the Cat of Europe, and. the Ownce of
India; & even th'ose Dogges which' are becorne wilde
in Hispagniola, with which the Spaniards used to'de-
voure thé naked Indians, are now changed to Wolves,
and begin to destroy the bre2d of their catteli, and
doe also oftentirnes tear asunder..their owne child-
ren. The cornrnn Crow and Rooke, of India is full
of red . feathers in the drown'd and low -Islands of
Caribana; end the Black-bird and Thrush bath his
feathers mixt with bMacke *and carnation, in the
1North parts of Virginia. *The Dog-fish of England
is the Sharke of the South Ocean: For if colour or
magnitude made a difference of Specles, then werc
the Negro's, which we caîl the Blacke-Mores, non
'animalia rationalia- not Men, but sorne kind of
strange" Beasts: and so the Gyants of the South
Arnerica should be of another kind, than the people
of this part of the World. We also sec it daily,
that the nature of Fruits are changed by transplan-
tation. sorne to better,,sorne to worse, especially with
the change of Clymat 'e. Çrabs rnay be made good,
Fruit by'often grafting, and the best Melons will
change ini a yeare or two to cornron Cowcum-ners,
by being set in a barren Soyle."

Sincerely yours, IA.; C. HANNAI.
IÇin 's ÇoIlege, Windsor, N. S., 24th April, iqo6.
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Ouir Goastas. Il-Their Louions.
Continued.

The Agents at Work.

PROFESSORt L. W. BAILEY, LL. D

It will bé interesting now to note some 'of the
special peculiarities of 'the muddy deposits, both for
the reason that they are so conspicuous, and cover
such large areas about the hecad of the Bay of
Fundy, and'because in connection with themn are
found certain features which are of the greatest
ser 1vice mn throw .ng liglit upon the events of periods
long 'antecedent t' our own,

The extent of the mud-flats laid* bare byithe .!bb
of the tide along portions of the coast of Alert and
Westrnorland counties, New Brunswick, and theï,
shores of Minas Basin, Nova Scotia, is very large,
their breadth being in sorne instances a miletor more.
T~he rnud itself is of a bright m'd colour, extremely
fine and tenacious, the redness being due to iron
oxide contained in the rocks froni which the material
Was derived, while the fineness is the resuit of the
long continued trituration'of the sarne material under
the action of rnoving waters. This material is con-
stantly being deposited, the tide Ët each flood sprea-1-
ing a thin layer over those previously laid down,
iile at ebb. the whole surface is laid bare and --x-

posed to any influences which niay operate upon At.
One of these rnight be a passing showei, every drop
of which falling upon sucli fine and light material
would leave its impress, to, be .subsequently buried
and preserved under the new layers afterwards de-
posited. Or if, instead of rainy weather, there be a
Warin summer sun, the surface will dry, and by dry-
ing be made to shrink, -thus producingý numerous
cracks or small fissures, ailso to be buried later as a
new tidée cornes in. One may sornetirnes seec the
whole surface of a mud flat honeycornbed by these
shrinkage cracks. CPr again, -as " worrns corne oui
after a shower," even in ouir streets and fields, s0
they,.do frorn their burrows on the tidal flats, and
one rnay readily recognize flot ouly their holes or
hornes, but also long, round trails extending in ai
directions over the rnuddy beds, rnarking where, the
worrns have made -their dailly travels in search of
food. Finally, the observer perchance rnay find an
imnpression which hie readily recognizes as the tracc
of a three-t>ed wading bird, oi? another equally char-
acteristic of soniz domest ic animnal, or of mani, and,
like Crusoe on bis desert island, lie naturally infers
that where such tracks exist there rnust. recent:ly have
been éther bird or quadruped or man to procluce
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them. Thus ini addition to the evidence afforded by
the rounded pebbles of a sea wall or the sand-grains

of a sandy beach, as to their origiin as beach, deposits,

so, the fine muds tell an eqpally legible and stili more

interesting story, one which "hle who runs may

read." Evidently, arm-ed with sucb means of recog-

nition, the student caa pasà from the ýgravelly and

sandy beaches, or f rom the- muddy tidal flats of to-

day, and finding what are practically the sante things

lu the rocky ledges,, or ini the extensive marsh lands

which. skiTt tW, bay, will éeach the conclusion that

they, too, nis once have been at or below the sea-

level, and were produced in. the saine way.

SA word or two further as to the nursh Lands.

These ame usually spoken of as the "dyked rnarsbes,"

because, were it not for artificial enibankmnts or

dykes, they, too, w'ould be frequeutly submerged, as

indeed tbey sometimes are when thrôugh neglect or

throngh extraordinary higb tides, like those of the

Saxby gale, the dykes are broken throùgh and ithe

",turbulent tides," as Longfellow expresses it, " are

Sallowed to wander'free o'er the nmeadows." These

meadows are veryý extensive in both provinces, and

are also of extraoidinary fertility, producing crop

zafter crop, of fine grass, without the aid of, artificial

manureS.
I have space to, refer to only one other intieresting

point connected with the dykeci marshes. It s

this: At certain points these'nmarshes have been

found to contait' the buried but still erect trunks of

upland trçes. They occur severai feet below the

surface of the niarsh, and' of course as much below

the level now reached by. the flood tides.- TheY

could flot possibly have grown where they were

~subject to submerget'ce under sait Aeer; and hence

the conclusion is forced up)on us that the land bor-

deriug the bay is now lower than it formnerly waq.

Indeed there is good reason for believing that not

the Bay of Fundy trough only, but the whole Atlan-

tic seaboard of America, is undergoing subsidence.

In Northumberlafld Straits the sinking is even more

marked than in the bay. The sea is said to be

attaeking the rtdns ofý old Fort Montn an fo

a cemetery near by is washing out the boues of cer-

tain unfortunates who, as recorded on one of the

tombstones, were those scalped by the Indians-*

Finally both in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

are to be found at many places remains of old Indian

encampmeiits, originally, of course, located above

the reach of the, sea, but '*hich are now being con-

ýSee Bulletin Nat. Hist. Soc. of N. B., Vol. V, Part I,

P..II,

stantly washed and 'removed by 'the waves. In Ncw
Brunswick such old encamupmcnts, nîarked by ilhe

occurrence of shells, arrow heads, beads, boues, etci

are to be se.n at Oak Bay, ou the St. Croix river,

at the mouth of the Bocabec river, and on Frye'à

Island; while ini Nova Scotia 1 have observed them'

about Mahone Bey'and at the, head of Port La Tour.
Such niovements as are indicated in the above

facts are geijeral in the ýarth's crust, but are flot

always downward. When in this direction they lead

to, the submergence of the cost, the "' drQwlung"

of riw'rs (as will be discusaed i- a later chapter),

the origination of islands, the deePeuing Of harbours,

etc. When ini the opposite direction, they extend

the coast seaward, re-unite the islands with the main-

land, kngthen the course, of riers, and for a tinue

deterruine conditions of general uniforniit,1Y c-if

affecting larger areas, they MaY in Places lift the

land to, mountain heights. In the next chapter we

shalh have to consider some of the effects of ,thèir

elevatory moivemeuts.

Letter From Nothew àfflrWa

ýWr. W.1 B. Webb, writing froni Astleyville.

Alberta, Ap ril i2th, says: " We bave baçl a rensark-

ably mild winter, with but littie snow, l t more

than three iuches, perhaps. Have bad none since

February -ist. Wagons have been in constant use.

The farmers have been atè work since April 2»d, the

land being very dry. Have had almost. cottnuotis2

sunshine all winter; the days are warmi ano1 \plCasanî

now, but colder at night-f ail. The Anemnoue is

bloomning, and the poplar trees are. looking greeni

witla the hanging catkins.
"The last few mnmbers of the~ REvIEw bave been

especially eood. 'The pictures are valuable and very

helpful in many ways. The articles on the Coast

by Dr. Bailery are particularly helpful; these 'ought

to be especially so in Acadia-to use the old naie-,

and sncb pictures are of great interest ini prairie

sections, as they help to, impress the description that

may be given of .the sea-shore. Your article .on

trees onght to be very useful to ches bu ,w

have few of the trees in Alberta, that you have de-

scribed."

The .Japanese do not allow their cbildreu, to go'

to school until they are six years Old. Tbey dlaim

to bave scientifically proved that if a child goes to'

sehool at au earlier age it la both MentallY and

physically detrimiental. - 1
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Lamb's Adventures of Ulysses.
continued.

NOTES By G. K. BUTLER, M. A.

P. 135,1 5. : Here the rocks are said ta be smooth.
What is the genemal character of rocks on the sea
shore, and why are thev thus? 1. 8: Aniong the
Greeks it was very comnion to deify a river. 1. q
Meaning of the phrase -~ staved his cturrc2nt?" 1. 22:

"Voice spent " mýâis what? 1. '25: he rack was
one of the instruments of torture -of the Middle
Ages used to extract testimiony froni stubborn wit-
nesses or accused persans. Its use. is mentioned ini
some of Scott's, novels. I1. 36: The naie of- the
river, Calliroe.. means a "beautiful strearn."

P. 136, 1. J: The word' insecure" is worth being
studied'in its d.-rivation:'* in," -' se, Y" ' cura," '* not
aipart from came. 1. 14: Parse the word " leave."
I. 21 : What figure of speech in the expression " the
zir breathed steel," -and what does it mean?

P. 137, 1. 5: Meaning of the prep. " against"* as
found here?, 1,9: " Your reputatibn 'stands mucl-i,"
etc. WThat does. this phrase mean? 1. 10: "ýTiinely"
means ? 1. 12: "Vestnients," often called "Ivesture."
and Macaulay in the " Lays " has shortened it down

t"vest." . 1. 23: Find the derivation of "primitive."
1. 3 5: Ev2n then it seems the unmarried were ex-
p-cteéd ta be more careful in their dress. 0f course,
like- other old-fashioned thirxgs, the -saying has *died
out, hasn't it? 1. 39: The Romans, too, when dressed
for state occasions, put on their. white togas. How
strange.to them would have appeared our black coats
and silk biats worn on similar occasions now?

P. I38, 1. 13: What kind of oul would it be? 1. 17:
Homer. in the orignal speaks of how well the mules
trotted on their way out. 1. 22: Here we have, per-
haps, the earliest Ikind of washing machine. 0f
what kind of màterial woul the clothes likely he
made ?

P. 139, 1. 27: Delos is one of the islan<ls of the
Aeg-zan Sea. If anyome has Kingsley's "Heroes,"
and will look up " Theseus," he will find how the
Aegean got its'name. 1. 30*: Meaning of " past" in
this line ?

P. 143, 1. 3: It may be remembered that t'le seer
Teiresias was al-so blind, and that Homer himself
was. 1. 11 : Meariing of the w"rd "jar " here ?
\Vhat part, of speech is it? The oracle here is
o-robably the famous -one at Delphi. 1. 1 2: Meaning
-4 " pemiod 'Y heme ? It is used in its more unusual

sense of " end ' or finish ?" IY. 16: Expressed ta
the life" meaps what? 1. 39: Look up "prowess."
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P. 146, 1. 33:- It wll be remembered by those who
have read Othello how the -"fair Desdemona"' was
won lby similar tale§.

P. 147, 1. 15: -Massy plate, instead of 'massy;"
we more comînonly used "massive.' 'What is th'
-meaning of " plate? 'e 1. 28: Meaning of " yielded"
in this line?

P. 14K 1. 17: The length of his absence is said to
have been twventy vears in ail.

P. 149. In the first book of the Aeneid a god-
dess appears to Aenea-s iii much the same way.

P. i5o, 1. 18: " Were" is in what mood? 1. i9:
Meaning of -_wanting?" 1. 22: If not too difficuit
for Grade VIII, ' being dead " is a good bit of par-
s ing to exercise :their ingenuity on. 1. 30: Telema-
chuts in its French formn. Telemaque is the titie of
a well known tale deailing with this same story. Be
careful of the pronunciation of Penelope. In those
clasical naines each vowel is soundcd; ,e is nbt
usually silent at the end of a word as in English.

P. 151, 1. 12: IM'eaning of " concert." How does
the noun corne to have the meaning it does? 1. 28:

111" is flot so often -used- as " evil " in this sense.
P. 152, 1. 7: Meaning of phrase "in his tiýne."

LI. 15: Case of the noun " beggar. " What would be.
its case in /the sentence " his conduct became a beg-
gar?"' 1. 28: " Antipathy " from ",anti"' against
-pathos " a feeling; just the opposite of " sympa-

thy."
P. 154, L%': " Will not stick to invent any lie."

Explain meaning of ihis phrase. il. 'îo: " On't"' for
the more modem " of it." As I mentioned before,
Lamnb was a student of Elizabethan literature. 1. 39:
Meaning of " forged? " How is this meaning con-
nected with the cither one?

P. 162, 1. 34: " A travelling Egyptian"' with u.s
would be called by what nanie?

P. 163, L. 15: Those who have Kingsley's
*Heroes " will remembcr how Jason carried a beg-

gar across the Aneurus, and how it proved to be
Hera, Qtveen of the Immortals.

P. 164. 1. 7: The famous Olympic games were
celebrated at Olympia, in Western Greece, every
fourth year. To win a prize at one of -the events
there was the~ highest honour a Grecian athlete could
att 'ain. 0f such importance were they that the
.Greek calendar was based on them, as we date from,
the birth of Christ.

P165, L1. : Meaning of " stomach " here? 1. 37:
is four acres of good " glebe ad " a faim day's work
for one man and tem?

P. 166, 1- 27: Look up " spleen."
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P. 167, 1. 11 : Parse " one." Wbat sort of a verb
is " became b ere ? 1. 27: Wbat part of speech is

right?" Macaulay says,
Right well did such a couch befit
A Consular of Rome."

P. 156, 1. i8: " Brave " meaus what? 1. ii:

Find derivation of "incleint." 1. 25: "Casé;"
Macaulay in Horatius says, "Neyer Il ween ýdid
swimmer, iu such an evil case." The whole story

as told on this page wel illustrates the character, of

V lysses, the crafty.

P. 157, 1. 22: 1 think reference bas previoiusly

been made to the fact that the Greeks drauk'tlieir

wine always mixed with water. 1. 29: Here we

have the words " vests " in the sense already refer-

red of " vesture " or " clotbing." Jove's cnp-bdrer

was Ganymede.

P. 159, 1. i9: Plarse tbe noun " bouse,"y especially

its case; 1. 37: Be care'fuq of the meauiug of itbe

word " admire " in this line.

P. i6o, 1. i8: "Bears " wonld more usually be

"keeps." " Stili" could be here interpreted in, its

old sense of " always."
P. 161, 1. 5: Who was " the king of the skies?"

1. io: " Cbiefest." If yon look up the grammàr 1

think you will find " chief " given as one of the

adjectives which can'tbe compared. But we- ,fiud

many writers nsing comparative and superlative

degree of sucb adjectives as: "6supreme,p)" "chief,"

etc.
P . 170, 1. 15: The tbree Fates were'conceiveïd as

spinning the thread of,man's lfe or, more correotly,

one held the distaif, another spun, and tbe thir(l cnt

the thread when complete.
P. 1 71, 1. 36: For a full account of this voyage

read Kingsley's *" Argonauts " in the " Heroes." ý

P. 175, 1. 3: For the story of the way in which

Athené got tbe sbield, read " Persens " in; the

Heroes."

Canadian mnica bas been increasing steadily in

value from 1895 to the present time, and that of

India bas been almiost as steadily decreaslflg Ili

value; so that, wherc in .1895 the imnported value of

Indian iica was nearly three tinies tbat of Canadiail

îm-ica, the 1904 Canadian mica stood higber thanl

Indian.-SCifttfic A ýncrican.

The Province of Qucbec has set aside the wholc1

Gaspe Peninsula as a forest presêrve.

IBY Miss A. M&CLAN.

The Sower," which many-consider Millet's bcst

picture, is at present 1ini the Vanderbilt coflecticm ini

the Metropolitan MCuseumn, New York., It was

painted at, Barbizon, but the peasant is of Milet's

home place, such as he hiînself was when he. worloed

in bis father's fields! Millet, did flot paint f romn

models, hie painted -the type rather t.han the indivi-

dual. The sower marches along with, a. firm. and

serious step, scattering the seed on the steep, grey-

ish brown hillside, clad in a dark red. shirt, dark ine

trousers that reach to the knze, dark greyish stock-"

ings wrapped round with coitds. of st!'w, rougb

sabots, on bis
Sfeet, and a shape-
Jess duli rw
bat throws bis face
into shadow. A
ilock of crows fly À SAEOT S.

ne.ar, and on theÀ M01

hilltop another.pheasant is fiiisbýIng his'day's work'

in a glint- of the setting sun, whige ail the hilîside i9

in shadow.
Millet sent "The Sower" to thé Salon in 185o, andl

of it Gautier (go-tee-ay) 'then wrote: " The niight

is coming, spreading its grey wings overt' he earth;

the sower marches with* rythtnetic step, fiingingthe

grain in.the furrows; he is f olloffld by a flock of.

pecking birds"; hie is covered wi th rags. I{ e is bony,'

swart aud meagre under lis livery of poverty, yet

it is life which his large baud sheds; he wh> bas

nothirrg, pours upon the earth with, a super.> ges-

ture the bread of the future. Ou the other side of

the siope, a last MaY of the sun shows a pair -of oxen

at the end of iheir furrow-stroilg and, gentle, coixi-,

panions of hma, whose recompepfle will one day be

the slaughter-hous .. .. ... Thee 18 çornething

grand in this figure witb its violent *gesture, its,

proud ruggédness, wbich, seenis painted with the

very earth the sowelr is' Plantig1g."p This picture

raised a storm à xnong the critics. Some. saw in it

a revolutiolist whb cursed the rich' and soattered,

shot against the sky.
Thongh fixed lin a, land that hie liked, Millet neyer

ccased to long for the home of bis early days, wherc

now bis mother and grandmnother were sinkingI

under sickness, anxiety end age. When, worn out,

the.grafldmother 1died, sorrowing till bier last breatil

that she could not see ber Francois, Millet a4over-

Wbe n a@bkcd for his autograph, Mfilet semetlliOi niake* O ketck

of a pair of sabote, wrltlng bis naie aftD1r.
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whelrned with grief. He did flot speak for days,
and biis mute suffering was pitiful to see. -Wben
spoken to lie coulil only sob, -Oh, why could 1 flot
have sen'ber once more!

Nov tlhis mother was left with the responsibility
of the farmii. l-ier children were leaving bier one
after another. She feit that everything was giving
way beiieatl lier, and she wrote, "My dear child,Iyou say you are very, anxio 'us to corne and see -ne.
1 ani very anxious, too, but it se.-ms you have very
Iiitle means. My poor child, this grieves me. Oh1,
I hope you will conîe, I .can neither. live nor die, I
am soi anxious to see you. If you could only corne
before the winter. Ah, if I-bad'wings to fly to you!
1 end with kissing you with ail my -heart, and I arn,
with allpossible love, your mother. .Widoup' Miillet."

But the poor motber waited, listening for a foot-
fall, hoping for a surprise that neyer came. Franl-
cois waited, too, hoping that poverty would rel1ax its
grip and let hirn see bis dying mother, but in vain.
Then. the patient little mother folded bier poor, toil-
knotted bauds aud weut to meet the God who would
tel bier wbat it ail was for, and sbe would rest.

M~ the Salon of 1853 Millet exbibited Ruth and
Boz""The Sheepshearers," and the " Shepherd."

* They wcre lnch praised, and bie securcd a second-
class niedal, and succeeded in selliug ail the three.
But tliese windfalls sc'arcely sufficed to, fill th2 holes
made by a life that bad always been bard'and bur-
dened witli debt. His pictures usually would îîot

* seil at ail, or for ridiculeus prices. But had bie been
s0 iided ie- need miot have suffered. Wbeu- Diaz
lîeard that lie bad gone to live at Barbizon, lie wrote:
-What! Do )-ou mean to tell nie that you have

decided to live with brutes aud sleep on woz-ds and
tIhîstIes, to bury yourself arnong peasamîts, wlîen by
remainiug in Paris and comtinuing your inmmortal
flesli painting you are certain to be clotbed iii silks
aiid satins! " But Millet saw wlîat be'- believed to
be bis duty, amîd did it-wbo bas done better?

After a tinie lie sold solile more pictures and went
homie to settle up the estate with his eigbt brothers
and sisters. He asked only for lus uncle's books
and a great wvardrobe of ouk, leaving bis part of the
bouse and farni to one of bis brothers, requestingi
bniy iliat the 01(1 grape ville slioul(l not B5e destroyed.

After bis return to Barbizon luis fortunes im-
proved. and lie took luis w'ife and family for a theee
rnonilis' visit to lii!F ( Ad home. Gradually bis nine
1><gan tip growv. sovîîe caIIed Iiimîx the singer of the
peasants; others, the novelist of the sorrowvs of the
p>eople, and tliere was aroused iii sone nuiinds a world

of political and social problems.. Though Miflet was
himself subrnissive to' the unequal allotrnent of
earth's good and evil, such pictures as the "Main
with the Hoe" pressed home the fact of this inequal-
ity, SO that men began 'to think seriously of it, and
the human brotherhood of man -is being advanced
to-day by the martyr life of Millet.

The year i855 was a lucky year for Millet. .He
sold his " Peasant Grafting " for 4,"oq francs, and
was able to pay his debts, and for a while paint in
comfort. But care and actual want again gatberad
about him, though in the time of bis greatest*suifer-
ing, haunted by headache, and: fear ever following'
him, hie painted his most beautiful works, "The
G1eaners," " The Angelus " and " Waiting;" this
last suggested to him when hie waited, hoping to go
and see his mother. He liad now grown to where
hie could paint the air, see the light, paint the invis-
ible. In ' The Angelus" bie wished to, give an (-x-
pression of music, the sounds of the country, the
church bells. Into this picture hie put the whl>e
Étrength of bis coloring. Wben Sensier saw it, hie
said, " It is the Angelus! " Millet said, " It is, i-
deed; you can bear the belîs; I arn content; it is ail
1 ask."

Then his "Deatb and the Woodcutter,", bne of bis
most beautiful creations, was riefused by the Salon.
In this hie saw a deliberate design to hurt him, and
straightened up to -bear the burden. He said,
i They wish to force me into their drawing-room

art, to break my spirit. No, no, I wili say what I
ferl! " Protests arose over this. trea.tment of Millet.
Dumas (du-mâ), the elder, wrote, "Who knows if
the artist does not tell a story witb bis brush as we
witb our pens? Who knows but that hie writes hle
mernories of liýs own soul? "

Of the large " Sheepshearer," Thoré (to-ray)
wrote, "T'his simple sheepshearer makes us think
of the great works of antiquity ot the most solid
painting and best colour of the Venetian school."
0f it Pelloquet (pel-lo-kay) wrote: " Here is great
art. art that raises the mind; it is full of character..
firmness and grandeur; it reaches the bighest style
wvithout effort--a large way of painting, seriouls
and solid-which we can only accuse of excess of
austerity."

In 1862 lie 'tried bis bighest venture and painted
"Winter," " The Crows," " Sheep Feeding,"' " The

Wocilcarder," " The Stag," " The Birth of the
Caîf," " The Shiepherdess." and " The Man with the'
Hoe." 111 1873 Millet had th., satisfaction of -see-
ing bis " WTonan wvitiî the Larnp " seil for 38,000
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francs, his " Washwomen " for 15,351, " Geese "

for 25,000, and the ' Wonian Churnlng" for 14,000
francs.

But now when the sun of prosperity is beginning

to shine upon. hlm, ho is breaking down from the

long struggle. He was seezed with a dreadful

hemorrhage, which greatly weakened hlm. He

worked, nevertheless, and finished several pictures.

Then came an ordeir allowing hlm 50,000 francs for

some decorative painting for the chapeil of Sainte

Geneviève. He was appalled and delighted witb

such an attractive task, but death prevented hlmf

f rom accomplishing it. Wlsen hie knew deathý was

near, hie said, "I1 die too soon; I arn just beginning

to see into Nature and Art."
The great painter breathed his last on the 2oth of

January, 1875,. Everywhere his death caused re-

gret; volumes of newspaper articles were written

about hlm. His friends eloquently expressed their

sorrow, and those who had been indifferent were

touched-alas, too late. France realized then what

she had slightfed and lest. A collection of bis works

was now sold for -the benefit of his family, and peo>-

ple thçn saw how wide a field the-master had'covur-

cd, what variety- of manner, what intense conviction,

what strength and gracefulness of handiing. Single

canvases that could 'scarcely find a buyér at any price

when painted, have since sold for fortunes. " The

Gleaners, which hie sold for 2,000 francs, has since

sold fôr 30 0,000 francs; " The Angielus," which he

had great difficulty iii disposing of for 2,500 francs,

sold in 1889 for 553,000, and in 1890 for. 800,000

francs. But what matter-Millet has gone beyond

the need of money-forever beyond the sad earth-,

cry.

Learflifg Latin.

When Jane and I first went to sdhool

To Uncle Ebenezer,
He taugbt us of the stirring times

0f Cajus Juius Caesar;

ýAnd how, when Zela!s flght ',vas won,
1Thé message, terse and spicY,

The consul sent te waiting Romne

Of "Veni. Vidi, Vici."

But now our boy firoin school returus

A hundred timies the wviser,

And glibly reads the Latin text

0f Kyuse Yulius Kyzer;

Whose very words he'll even -quote

in accents queer and squeàky',

'lo prove that- what was really said

Was ý"Wany, WeedY, Weeky"

Art SÎ.udy Notos.-VI.
Rzv. HuNTa BOYD, WAwEIG> N. B.,

lin: Sower.

The picture selected for this month is' a good

exaniple of the work 'of J. F. Millet. There is no

difficulty about the titie. Every scholar. could na:ne

it correctly, even if it had neyer been sezn before.

Somne peculiarities about the man's shoes, or his hat,

or the arrangement of the grain sàck, will arrest the

attention of superficial observers; but none-,caui fait

to note that the nman is really doing what heý Pro-

fesses to do. It -strikes ome that hie is wholly un-

,conscious of any observers. We are also impresscd

with his solid appearance; the figure stands out- f romn

the landscape in a very remarkable manner. There

is a kind of momentuni ini his movemejlt that could

only be acquired by à sower who had been stiriding

over the furrows li day. Indeed as we continue 40',

look at the man we aimost expect the hand to ad-

vance for a fresh supply of« grain. Every part is'

engaged in the operation; his work absorbs him;

and thus we have u*.ty in the picture, one of the

first revuirements of ail great art.. The man. is

depicted upon a very narrbw canvas, but we cantiot

help imagini$g the portion of field that has already

réceived the"grain, muid the portion that Wll spee\dily

be covered before darkness overtakes himi. , rh

picture is .a good illustration of the saying thà',

"The beautiful is the fittiag."

]Varticulars concerining the artist are, given in

another columin, and also li last mnonth's RuvrEw.

Beyond diu'ecting attention to some of the, main

elements of Millet's style, there le littie occasionf for

explohtioir of the picture. ýMillet felt the strength,

the, seriousuiese, the -intensity of the sower. It is

,ours to sbire the emoti011.

Wanted-lon.

God give us mien!1 A time like this demands

Strong minds, gret hearts, truc faith and ready bands

Meni whom thie lu! t of office doci fot kili;

.Men.iwhom the i os of office carmot buy;
menwho possess c pinions, and a will;

Men who have ionior,-tne1t Yho will not lie;

Men who can stanl before a. denugogue,

And damn bis iqeacbcro1s flatteries without winhingl

Tail nmen, sun-cro 11d, who live above the fog

In public duty aýd ini prÏvate thinking;

For while the rabb e, *with their thumb-womf crds

Tbrhar large Profes4iofns, and their little deeds,

Mingle in selfisfrsfe, loi Freedoin weePs,

Wrong.rides the land, and waiting justice sePs!
-. G. Holland.

j .5(
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Answers to Querles.
E. L. K:- The sentence, "What do, these trees

say to us ?" was not intended to, mean, thilt the pic-
tures "tell a story." What associations, what
memories, are awakened! For instance, there are
those to wbomn a group of beeches or birches mean
merely so niuch cord-wood, or stove-wood. -For
others there will be a mental image of the restless
leaves 'of the birch, and the dense shadow of the
beech, on-t may be a recollection of a nutting-party.
What about the symbolism of 'these trees-? Can yotî
nrme authors or others with whom either of them
wel-e special favourites?

GERALD. Yes, 1 have seen the paragrýph in The.
Westerit Teacher. It is ,surprising, that the editor
adrnitted sùch statements concerning our'monarch.
The writer of the article evidently knows po more
of di~e truth concerning King Edward VII than he
does of the December number of the EDUCATIONAL
REvXEw and its supplement of Edwin A. Blashfield's
picture. There was no need for 'stating that liber*ty
is a British sentiment, it is more than a.sentiment.
If you were teacbing school on the prairie, and as
much at a loss to convey an idea of a huge boulder
as some teachers are of the mode of swinging a
huge bell, possibly one -might recommend you ro
procure a picture of " Plymouth Rock."

R. M. Sir W. C. VanHomne was born in Illinois,
but bas lived for many years in Canada, and ail lus
pictures have been painted in this country, so that
he may well be described as a Canadian artist.
True, he is flot a "~professional," but'there are few
who paint trees better than he does, and possibly
none who love thzm better.

F. R. There is still a vesel in the British navy
r.amed " Temeraire." It is the third "Temerair.z,"
-and took a prominent part in the battle of Alexan-
dria.

ALICE. I (Io flot know* any book dealing exclu-
sively wiLh Caniadian art and'artists. Much infor-
miation is ol)tainable froîin magazine articles. The
Educational Departnient in the goverfiment of
O)ntario ' has madle, special effort to secure repro-
duetions suitable for scbools, and occasion-ally pic-

ý tures are purÉbased for Toronto.

RO1îERr.A. The lark in France mnav differ from
that iii Englafid, b)it 1 (Io tiot know. AIl the poetic,
allusions vou are likelv to meet with are based up3n
Ille bird as it bas been obscrved in the latter country.
Tt iakecs no (lifferciice iu the picture. Breton dealt

with the song of the Iark, or, rather, its effect pro-
duced upon the peasant girl.

-iG. F. Certainly; in course of time c .ertain prin-
ciples. may emerge which will- guide in the choice of
pictures for certain grades; and al-so principles for
guidance in their use. There are books dealing
with the matter, but flot much attention is usually
given in any normal college course: A " picture
study club ý' is a good idea. H. B.

The Review's Question Box.
A. A. B. WIhat book would you recomniend as better

than Meiklejohn's English Language as an authority in
grammar? -

The text-books on English grammar are so many
and of such varying degrees of excellence that it is
difficult to select. For a short text containing the
principles of grammar and their application, there
can be no better than Dr. D. J. Goggin's Elements,
published by W. J. Gage & Company, Toronto. A
more comprehensive work, so thorough that it -leaves
littie to be desired, is Nesfield's English Grammar.
Past and Present, published by Macmillan & Comn-
pany, Londlon.

In answer to a subscriber, L. S., asking where the
qîuotation. - the long grey fields at night," is to be
found, the REvIEW suggested that it might be from
Kipling. This is not correct. The lines are found
in Tennyson's "' May Queen,"' in the seventh stanza
of the second part of tbe poem:.
You'l neyer see me more in the long grey fields at nigbt.
-Answers -were received from Mrs. M¶. M. de-

Soyres. Miss H. S. «Comben, St. John N. B.; Miss
Evelyn R. Bennett, Hopewell Cape, N. B.; J. A.
Bannister, Steeves Mountain, N. B.; H. A. Prebble,
Hampton, N. B.; Miss J. E. Mullins, Liverpool, N.
S., Ilios. Gallant, Belle Cote, N. S.; H. Reeves
\tIunroe. Taymoutb. N. B.; W. B. Webb, Astley--

ville. Alberta: M. R. Tuttie, Elgin, N. B. Mr.
Tuttle suggý,,sts that the reference is " to the long
shadows whicbi one wvould see in a country like
England towards evening, or in New Brunswick."

A doctor prz-scribed rest and change 'for a small
girl, saying that ber system was quite upset. After
lie 11ad gone. tbe little girl said, " 1 knew I was up-
set, mnammia, because mvy foot's asleep; and things
mlust bc prettv1 bad Mien von go to sleep at the
wrong end."
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Another Exambiiation Test
A recent number of. the New York Eveming Post

gives an account of ý test made recently by the
Cleveland, Ohio, educational conimissioners to deter-
mine whether the criticism. was jusit that pupils who
had finished the grammar school were "neither
quick nor accurate ini simple arithmetical computa-
tions." (One should add, of course, that in the
United States a grammar school is ,PreParatory to
theý high school). Since the resuit is rather strik-
ing., the~ extract is here presented, giving the paper
and some statistics as to the examinations:

Add:
1234567

8gxo
23456

789101
234

56789
210978

3456
78123

4Pe97
65432

Subtract:

Multiply:

Divide:

5832184567
3219383574

38798640M0
46039

390)26544332(

"What is 25 per cent, of $280?
"What is 50 per cent. of 8-9?
"What is 33 1-3 per cent. 'of .oî5?
"A merchant had 3o0 barrels of folur, of which

he soild 25 per cent. at one time and 33 1-3 Per cent-

of the ?iemainder at another time. How mnany bar-

rels had he leftP
This exarnination is easy, and absoluately free frorn

catch " questions. .Each pupil was given all the

tume he wanted, but was asked to hand i,4 on a

separate sheet, each problemn, as soon as heý " felt

sure that he had the correct answer."
Let us look at the results. One hundred and

ninety-three pupils were -tested, representitlg five

schools. In the addition, the timne. was f rom one to

ninie minutes,,eighty-six answers wère right and one

hundred and four wrong; in subtractioll, one to

three minutes, one hundred and seventy-Ofle rigbt

and twenty wrong; in multiplication, one to sçventeen

minutes, twenty-three right, one hund-red and ,sixty-

eight wrong; in 'division, two to ten minutes, one

hundred and seven r~iglit, sixty-two wrong; in per-

centage, one to rune minutes, one hundred and

thirty right, sixty-two wrong. Of -the sixty-tWO

pupils Who .made errors, five gave three .wrong

answers, and fifty-five one wrong.
We believe also that the eighth grade in Cleveland

is no exception. But any board of education which

is confident that isS own system is more efficient- can

easily apply this identical test. We should be inter-
ested to, learu the resuits in schools iii this vicinity.,

-The written exaniiation in speling was-,almnost
as illuminating as that. in arithmetic. The words

were pronounced " by the regular teacher and in the

usuaL forni," so as to, prevent embarrassment or
confusion. The list is as -follows:_

drowsy elegant sieve
peninsula tongue . gua*dian
excelle4 orange convalesce
diligende Delaware. hazél
mbeasies choiera bIainable
stirred civilize basharous
alliance anxiety «mirVel
opp6nent Wednesday dbliged
survivinF veteran 'iaca
worthy înilitazy navinessr
annoyance incrèased bsns
ratio diargeable soi jision
dimmner possesaoliso
wrangle imagin seditious
opposed patriotic balançe
contrel abandon aIly
conceal, riddlee.1fe

One hundred and forty-four eighth-gade pl

front fdur schools were chosen to, càinpete
poorest paper contained thirty-six misspelled words
out of a total of fflty. The only paper without an

error was returned. by a girl whose nanq should be,

recorded, in the Hall of Fanie; lotie Diggs. Tht

whole number of misspelled words wàs; 1,887, an1

averag of more than thirteen for each pupil.

la Gnmmar of Us.
The subiject ini wbich the gramniar achool, so-

called, contravenes most sharply the law of , he order

of learning is, perbaps, grammar.. For grammar,

being the analytic and theoretical study ci hénguage,

does. not belong in the granrnar school at iii. Th1e

scientillc clâssification of phenomena cannot com-

mence until the phenomena have hemn assemblad

and made famuliar. To this law of learning lati-

guage is no exception. The language studyý pro-

pér to the gramfmar school is observat ion and ac-

quaintarice, that is, more particularly, 'practice in

reading, speaking, domposing. N'or for thie is the

study of granimar necessary..Wa enCSSyl

a e~ery large amount of practice; much readmng,

much speaking, much composing. The only ue of

grammar here is a negative one,,namnely, -toi correct

mistakes. And for this negative purpose the only

person in the gramimar school wlo need l«iow gramn-

mar is the teacher. The Positive, scientific study of

granimar must be reserved for the high schoo.-

W.. G. Rarsons, in the Apsil Atlantic.
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SLinet In Season.
To be prepared for war is.one of the most effectuai

means of preserving peacc..--.George Wa.shington.

Nothing except a battie lost c.-n be half so nîeianchlîoy
,as a battie won.-Duke of Wellington.

He wlio did well in,. war, just carns the right
To begin doing %veii in p-eac.-Robere Browni .ng.

Truth is urts justice's handmaid, freedom is its chiid, peace
is its companion, safety walks in its steps, viotory follo%ýs
iii its train; it is the brightest eknanation from the gospel;
it is the attribute o f God.-Sydney Smith,

Let notliing foui to eitlicr eye or ear reacli those doors
within which, dwells a boy.-Juve,al.

It is better to keep children to their duty by a sense of
honor and by kindness than by fear.-Terence. 'NI

I do love my country's good witb a respect more tender,
more holy and profound than mine own life.-Shakespeare.

* Our father's God 1 from oýut whose hand
The centuries faii like grains of sand,
We meet to-day, united, free,
And loyal to our land and Thee,
To tliank Thee for the era donc,
And trust Tliee for the opening one.

-Whittier.
From shore to shore,

Soiiiewherc the birds are singing evermore.
-Longieilw

"Wliocver plants a inulberry tree in bis gardex sends a
public invitation throughi birdland for its people to corne

Tlie littie people that live in the air
Are flot for my humaii hands to wrong.

-A lice Carey.

Dots the meadow lark complain ds hc swims higtliand dry
Through the wavcs of the wind and the blue of the sky?
Does the quail sit up and whistlc in a disappointed way,
Or balng bis head in silence and sorrow ail the day?

Stars crecp
Timidily forth, and Venus with bier crest
0f diamond splendor hovens, lovcliest,
As vestai guardian. of the violet deep.

-Nathan Haskeil Do;e.
No longer forward or behind

I look in hope or fear;
But grateful take the Good I find,

* The best of Now and Here.
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-Be just and fear flot; let ail the ends thou aimest at, be
thy country"s, thy God's and truth's.-Swkeçpeare.

A thousand voices whisper it is spring;
Shy fiowers start up to greet me on the way,

And homing birds preeni their swift wings and sing
The praises of tlic frifndly, iengtliening day.

The buds whose breath the glad wind hither bears,
Whose tender secret the young May shall find,

Seem ail for nme-for me the softer airs,
The gentie warmth, wberewith tbe day is kind.

* -sel.

The Wild Dovod of Saint Francis.
(This iegend was originaliy givèrr in an Italian book

Calied"The Little Fiowers of St. Francis.").
"'The Little Flox4èrs of St. Francis."ý

A Tuscan peasant youth he saw, who bore
Tethercd and bound. a swarm, of young wiid doves,
Poor pris'ners who were doomed to sale and death.
St. Francis, who ioved adi the things on earth,
Ail gentie cratures 'that have breath and life,
Feit in his heart a deep compassion boirn,
And lookcd at thein with eyes of tender euth.
0O good young man," lie cried, " I pray that you
Wiil give to me these poor and harmless birds-
Swcct embiems-they of pure and'faithfui souis-
So they may neyer fail in ruthless hands,
That quench suchi lives iii crueity and blood."
(Plie youtb had sna-red the birds within the woods,
'Was taking thiîe to market, where th-eir doom
He knew wvas slaughter-sudden, cruel death;
Nor had one thought of pity inoved his mind,
And yet, when genitie Francis made bis plea
It found an answer in the young man's heart;
For use may lunt and thoughtless custom dimn
The mmnd to, deeds of neediess pain and death,

'Yet in each'soul there is a secret celi
Whose echo aniswers to the vaice of truth.
So the young man gavýe the wild doves to the saint,
And wondered what the boly man would do
With these poor captives from the-Woods and trees.
St. Francis took them to his loving lieart,
And on his breast they nestied safe and warm.
"Dear littie sisters," said the holy man,
"Why did you let them take your liberty?
Why place yourseives iýperil of your lives?
But you aire safe from. every danger now,
Anid I wili care for you and build .your nests
Where you niay safeiy rear your littie brood,
And liyeyour lives as God wouid bave you do,
Wbo-is the Father of all living tbings."

'Thew ild doves fistened to bis tend .er words;
And-in bis eyes they saw affection beam,
And in hjs voice they heard their Fatlier's voice.
So the w.ild .birds were tamed by love alone,
And dwelt with Francis in bis convent home,
And there h buiit themn nests that they migbt live
Theit free and happy lives without annoy.

-William E. A. Axon.-Abidged.

Our lives are songs; God writes the words,
And we set tliem to musieý at picasure;

And the song grows glad or sweet or rad,
As we choose to fashion the measure._

We nxustwrite the music, wbatever the song,
Whatever its rhyme or metre;
Ain1 if.it is sad, we can make it glad;

Or swect, wve can make it swceter.
-Mattbew Arnold.
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Springtlme, Studies.

In the early spring days whe.n the leaves corne

back to the trees and the birds returu fromn the,

South, what can bé done to bring into the school-

room some of the new life and freshness of nature's

resurrection. Many children in our city schools

hatre littie, or no opportunity for observing -the beau-

ties of nature unless presented with suggestive ex-

amples by the progressive teacher. Nothing will1

develop thouglit more rapidly than the opportunity

to observe the growth of a plant, the unfolding of

the fern leaf, or some similar phenonienon, and

thought power will lead to thought expression. The

stimulation of the tsthetic sentiments' will surely

help to make each child happier, his view of if e

broader and more significant; his observation more

accurate, bis entire range of thought keener and

more elevated.
Peas, boens or otherseeds, planted in the school-

room, will be the best method of showing the growth

of plants and the value or nèeds of the various

parts. Full directions in reference to this can be'

found in 1"Outlines in N4ature Sjtudy and History."

If sôme seeds are planted WiiVnit sawdust they can

be pulled up at intervala to show the successive

6tages of growth. Have each child Inake drawings

at specified tumes to illustrate .the continuity of

growth. In order to enlarge the scope of the les-

son use a setection that presents the eanîe thoughts

in poetic forin. By combiniiig these correlated

topics, the subject wi tt be 'flooded with a new tighl

and an appreciatioli of good literap.gre can b

initiated. The foltowing setection *s simple an

intelligible, and, therefore, weil .adapted to th,

purpose:
-in the heart 'of a seed

Boried deep, 60 deep,
A dŽear littie Plant

Lay fast asleep.

'Wake i, said, the sunshine
S 'And creeP-to the tight',

'Waketl' said the volte
0f the raindrops bright.

"Thte littie plant beard
And it rose, te Mse

Wha tht. wosdofut otside

WorM à tni h e b s o, * p_

ings 'illustrating the growth of the plant froin the
seed, with the poemn written. on the cover, w111 be a

valuable and seasonable accompaimlent to this series

of tessons.
Other appropriate lessons can be taken in\connicC-

tion with branches of the pussy-willow, or apple,

peach, or .cherr blossoms. If these be bropaght into-

the school-roon' and placed in water, as the'blos-

soins unfold, they will be a delight to the childiren

and they will also afford an op.portunity for obser-

vation that many of thq pupils will- fot have else-

where. Calendars can be made and decorated with*

sprays of the buds and blossomes.

Bud life ani habits, the, annual migration inthe

auturun and returning in the spring, the cognectiofi

of this with the food supply, will fwrnish niuch 'In-

teresting material. The blue-bird and robin, whose

welcome notes announce the approach of sprîng,

should receive. special1 consideration. .If' a bird's

nest can be pracured and'combined with the brmnch

of apple-bossofls, there will be obtained ctccellent

material -for drawing and language lesons'iii con-

nection with the following poem:

"Twol littie robins made a nest
'Twas in the ýwarm spring weather;

Thcy built it olit of stiks and straw44
And littie bite~ of feither.

* "It was tipon an apple bough
With blossoms al around it,

So neatly wovC and âted in
That no one ever found it."

The drawing mn.ay alse be used to decorate 'the

1-cover of a bookiet, within which isi written the poerq,

reproduced by the pupils in their own wordsi. cin
There are many other suitable poetic selciol

that wiUl be niost valuable in -these tessons which

combine, langUage and drawing in a forni that will

inspire in the ýchi1d a desire to seek and 10 know

more of the life of the great outaide world,-

ilt*rd' efI of a number of thlngs

Tint I'm sure we ushoud ail be as ha.w as Mmus"
-Thu Tuaw.I.et

Iknow of a cmdke go -wie and to bine,

i bMa~I 4 0~ *îsb ik"f tMsb

î W,*Ile c

j.
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Canada's Size and Population.
~.Canada contains nearly one-third'of the area of
the whole British Empire.

SiLs population in 1867 'vas 3,500,000; il' 1901-
5,371,315; now it, is estinioted at over 6,000,000.

(Janada's population west of Lake Superior fifty
years ago was 8,ooo; now it is more than three-
quarters'of a million.

Canada began the twentieth Century with, about
the saine number 'of people as ,the United States
began the nineteenth century.

Canada has enough territory-to give each in-
habitant neariy 400 acres.

The Maritime provinces are nearly as large as
England and Wales.

Canada lias more than forty natiorialities 'repre-
sented in hier population, but she bas 87 per cent of
Canadian born people and 8 per cent are British
born, making 95 per cent of British subjects. %.

One out of every three and one-baif of the popula-
tion is of French descent.

British Columbia is the largest province and the
richest in minerais.

Canada's centre of populàtion is near Ottawa.
Canada is thirty times as large as the United

JKingdom (if Great Liritain and ireland..
England's population is 55 to -the square mile;

C-anada's iittle more than .5.
Thiere .are 132,101 more maies than females in

Canada.
.Canada is adding to its population every year a

number equal to, the population of Toronto.
Canada bas more than one-haif of the white popu-

lation 'of ail Britain's colonies.
Fifty-five per cent of Canada's foreign born popu-

lation, 193,617, *are naturaiized citizens.
Cana4dà's population west of Lake Superior is 75

Sper cent British and Canadian born; 25 per cent
foreign born.

,Ouebec Province lias 290,000 Of B3ritish and
1,322,1 15 of French desceiit.--Sclected.

Guess the Namelof the Boy.
Týhe boy colored light'yei'iow red.

(dickie).
The boy that's thse beak of a crow,

The boy that's a- sailor, afloàt or ashore,
The boy that's 4 iight, iovifig biow.

The boy that's a notch in the blade of a kni,
The boy .thai's a jerk of- the licad,

'l'lie boy îhiat's et.w6odenl tub, sinail at the top,
The boy colored-..ight yeliow red.- Selcctd.

The Trees' Rebellion.
(Rccitationi for a littie girl.)

Daine Nature said tolier children the trees,
In the days %%-leu the earth ivas newv,

"'lis tinie you were putting your *green leaves on,
Take tbein out of your truniks, dears, do.

"The sky is a soft and beautiful bine,
The' snow wvent away, long ago,

And' the grass sorne time silice popped up itis head,
The crocuses are ail abiow.

"Now hurry and get yourselves dressed, my dears,
Adl ready for summner weather."

But the. trees toss-ed their heads froin. side tQ side,
And grumbled out ail together:

"'We really would like to alter our dress,
W-e art quite tired of wearing; green;

Each year our niew suits are just like our old,
,.Cali we nlot have a change between ?"

Dame Nature said to hier children the trees-j
"I'm. astonished, I must confess,

To h-ear you are tired of your robe of green;
1 think it's a beautiful dress.

"But wear it always ini summner you shall.
(I've said it and wi*ll be obeyed).

However, l'Il sce ere the winteti cornes,
If somc little change can be made.

'*Your tuncle John Frost cornes to visit me
Froin blis liot*c in the polai seas,

And l'Il ask hirn to bring for each of yon
A drcss any colour you pleasç."

So every( year you may see for yourself,
That wheliever jack Frost cornes eç

The treel arc no longer dressed ail in green,
But in other colours appear.

-Lizzie iVcIls, Toronto,

Our Little Brothers of the Fields.
0 brothers of the tongue that speaks, the baud that workà

'such other good, the brain that tbinks so kindiy for those
of your own species, wili you flot hear aîid heed the plaint
in these wiia voices thait reach you even at your windows?
Willyou flot have mercy on those harmless on-es that; aiter
centuries of persecution. know and think of you only'with
aversion and terror? Hang up the gun, burn the whip, put
down the sling, the bow, the trap, the stone, and bid thlern
live. Let their.joyous voices grcet the sun again, as in the
days before they Icarnied the fear of men. ,Take their
drooping carcasses ont of your bat. iny lady, and set ail
exampie sucb as a gentie, weil-bred wornan sbould give to
bier ignorant sisters. Be ministers and friends, nbt, per-
secutors. aidý ceillies. Shoot at targets nil you pliease.
Puniish the cevii iii the humai race, if yon wiii be stern.
litt spare, for tbicir sake, yet more for your owil sakie, our
little brotliers of the filids.-C"harls M. Skinncr.-Atatic
Mon thly.

Il ,
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Problema in Aulthmetic--GfldO Vu,.

G. K. BUTeLER, M. A.

i. A man can spend .$i5 on paperiflg a room tI

feet long, 1 5 feet wide and 12 feet high. The roon!

bas two doors 3 feet by 7 feet, and two windowm

3 feet by 6 feet. The cost of putting on th~e pape:

is $3, how much can lie pay for a roliof 8 yards, 1ý

inches wide?
2. The cost of carpeting thse same roorn with car

pet 27 inches wide at $i~5oi a y .ard is what?

3. Find cost of one floor on the samerom3

inch thick at $25 a mi.

4. A cylindèr is 2o inches high and holds Io ga

Ions; find its basal diameter.
5. Find the proceeds of a note of $350, dàted fur

5th, at- 3 months, bearing 5 pc.r cent. inte iest, ar

discounited june 27th at 7 per cent.

6. A' bok is sold at a price which gives a gaing

/20 per cent. and a discount (>f i0 per cents on t

marked price of $2; find the cost. i1

7. Oranges bought at $2.5o a hundredi are s0

at the rate Of 3 for io cents; find gain per cent.

8. A horse which cost $2W0is soid to Al at a ga

oýf 40 per cent. ;A. after he is injured, selts him

B ait a loss Ôf'30 per cent.; find A!s loss in dollars.

9 'What principal will produce $67.50 *1 terest

3 years at 3 per cent?
io. If 6o0 liters seil for $120'at a gain tof 25 1

cent., find gain (in dollars and cents) on 500 gai 0

1 1. An agent receives $4292. 50, to buy Pour 'x

Per cent. corMmission. If flour coSts $4.2ý a br

find *the nuniber of barrels he can buy.

*12. The base of a triangle is 4o rc>ds, the he.4j

is 6o yards; find the area in ac. sq. rds., sj. yds.,

ft., Bq. in. fr,1 d. d- t ýi.t
13. Reduce 6fr,14rs,3ys.2f.8i.t

f ractiorm of a mile.
ANSWERS. (i) Nüumber of nolls 19 5-6, or

cost 6o cents. (2) $,00. '(3) $6.75. (4~) 13.28

inches. (5) $35455-4-915=349-59- L $1

(7) 33 1-3 per cent. (8) $84. (9) $150.(

$90.86. (XI) 1,000 barrels. (12) 1 ac. 158 sq, i

4 sq. yds.,4 sq. feet 72 sq. tinches. (13) 10

*Wbat bosai beats not in bis countr .Ys cause?-PO?

1 arn glad to think

1 am flot bound ta make the world go rigbt,

But only to discoven and ta dao

With cbecrfi.d bcart the, waork that God appoints.
-Jeani Ingolo

* "Ail Thy Work Pralse Tii.., Oh Lord."
Green TA"ngs.

We all 1reen things, vie blosos b rig hi or diin,

Trees, bushes, brushwaod, cornl, and grasses sii,

We lift aur many-favored lands toe Him
S.
r Medicinsal Herbs.-

I bring refreshnt,
1 bring ease and caini,-

I lavish strength and heabng,-
1 amrn ii

We work -Iis pitiful will and chant our psabn,

Birds.-

'Wiged Angels of this visible viarld, vie fly

To sang God's prises ini the lofty sky;

te We scale the height ta praise our Lord most, High.

Beasts and Cati le.-

We farest beasts,-vie beasts of bill or cave,-

leWe border-ov1fg ctri of the wave,-

ieWe praise our King viitb, voices deep and grave.

id Small AnimaLs.-

God -fans us weak and mnaI!, but pours out ail

,in We need, and notes us While ive sad or 611l;

to Wherefare vie praise HMin, w 1eak sd safe and -smnall..

Ail Mu.-

Ali creatures sing around us, and vie sing;

We br ing aur ovin ms as our offering,

x*r Our very selves vie render ta aur King.

il LiteCide -

He iaetb mne,-
ei, And ni,

And tne,-
~bt To be

sq. His blessed little ones araund His lice,.

Who praises Him b'y mere love confidingly.

thse Al.

L L et evcrythiflg that hath or bath not brcath,
20 Let days and endiess te, let life and d iah,

+ Fraise God, praise God, Praése Ged, His creature saitb.

1o)

rds. e Little Whlt4. Rud.

Five little vihite-heada. pecpcd out of the mold,

Whcn the dcvi vas dame and the night wus coId":

And they cravidéd their way thraugh the mail viuth e>ride:

e. "Hurrah! Wé arc gaing ta be mumhraomm 1"thycîd

But the susdiClm up, and thé sun shone do*n,

And the littie white.heads viere wiuîhered and bravi!'

Long viere their faces, their pride had a faau-

W. Thcy viere nathing but toadmO, alter ail.

THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.'
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1Keep Your Sons at Home.
Wornen of Canada! Do you wvant vour Sons t>

grow up ýproud'of their parents' çboice of a country:
prouLl of a country in whicb to live atid work anýd
have their home tbernselves? Do v'ou want tbem,
as soon as tbey have finished their schooling:or thir
university' course, to look around for the career
most in keeping with the particular bent of mind
which you and Fate have given theni? Do youl
want this career to bc along some uine with which
you feel'yourself in sympathy? Do you at leas t
wish that it shall be spent in Canada and flot in
some foreign cotintry away from every tie of home?
Do you flot long, with every fibre of your being, for
the happening of some circumstance which shahl
place beyond ail peradventure vour son's choice of
a life-work right here in Canada?

We know you do. Then build up Canadian. in-
dustries; support Canadian schools and universities-,
choose Canadian enterprises ini which to invst
mýoney; give Canadian labour the first choice; (Io
everythfng hurnanly possible to create a pride -in
our fair Dominion-these 'are whiat we cQntend are
the bounden duties of ahl Canadians. Do th -,se
things and we crea-te a great country. Create a
great country of noble ideals and diversified indus-
tries, and no Canadian woman's son wilk-need to go
to the UInited. States to find employmént, or the
widest scope for the best talent that in him lies.

And your daughters! You know that as -the gray
hairs make their appearance (and even Canadian
women do gradually grow old!) you will not like it
if you look around and find yourself alone, witÉi one
girl in Califomnia and another perhaps in Maine.
*You will think things ail' awry if there are îîot little
grand-children clambering up your knee. You wihl
think hard tboughts of your countrynien for not
having devised.means for keeping the girls nearer
bome. Yet, if the boys leave for another country
to find -the careers denied theni iq their own, what
are the girls to, do? The boys-ougbit they flot to
remember whom they, have .left behind ? The girls
-are they to become old n-aids?

Canadian women! We rernind you of the!se-
things; but we know lyou can recognize theni fnor-
yourselves. Your whiCe lives and loves are inter-
twined with the destiny of your 'native country.
You want to se-. Canada grow mighty and popu-\~lotis, not only because you love bier for bierself. but

,,because herprosperity is the link wbich binds your
sons and daughters to the old borne spot for ail
time to cQm.-Canada Firs,, Womam's Departmeiît,

One KIng, One Fiag, One Fleet
One Brotherhood is ours, one King,

One La-nd iv'e cati our Home,
One FIag to British realrns wc bring

'To wavc where'er ive roain.

Coule, sons of Britain, letc ns mieet,
Our brethren oer the seas to greet,
Corne, sons of Britain, let us mieet,
Our brethren o'er the seas to greet.

One Fleet shall make our Union strong;
Our sonsý shall flot be ~igaves,

In distant lands, bursts forth the song,
"Britannia rides the wa,.es."

Undannted we have faced the foe,
As One great nation known;

In war or peacle, in wveât or woe,
We'Il rally round the throne.

For flastingi swords arer no.t Our sigui:
United, strong and free,

We shal! for peaceful 'arts combine,
And peaceful homes shail see.

The weak to raise, the wrong.to right
Be Britain's great behest.

And mutual help shali put to flight.
Each petty, envious guest.

Our message to the world is Peace:
Whilst Commerce spreads our fame,

M4y Truth and Honour neyier cease
To crown our British n;ame.

God bless our King; noiw join all bands,
And with a mighty cheer,

Resounding through Imperial Lands,
W411 draw each other near.

Myles B. Foster.

Guesa the Name or the'Bird.
Guess thse namne of the'bird that is woven in Iooms,

(duck).
The bird that is coined out 6f gold,

The bird that is flown at the end of a string,
The bird that is useless when cold. -

The bird that is wise and can see in tbe dark,
The bird that is fastened with spikes,

The bird that is honored on Thanksgiving Day,
The bird that the P-resident likes.

"Is there a son of generous England here?
Or fervid Erin?-he with us shall join,

,To pray that in eternal union dear
The rose, the shamrock and the thistie twine!

"Typesýof a race who shal! th' invader scorn,
As rocks resist the billows, round their shore;

Types of a race who shall to time uxnborh
Their country leave unconquiered as of yore 1"

-Thsomas Campbell,
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victoria the. 66ood
Queen Victoria was one of the best rulers who

ever liveil. She had a very kind heart, and was

alwayvs glad to do what she could for the good o.

her people. She often gave sumis of moneyr to those

who'were very poor, and she would write- kind let-

tern to those who were sick or in trouble. l

One of ber letters was-written to Miss Niéhtingalt

during the Crimnean War. In it she,-says:. " I wish

-Miss Nightingale and the ladies would tel!, the poor

noble woumded and sick mnen that no ont ýeels more

for their sufferings tha th:eir Queen. Day and

night she thinks of her beloved, toops.*'

Another of these letters was sent to sèmie poor

womnen who had lost their husbands lu a dreadful

accident in a coal-pit in the north ofEngland.- It

told them how the heurt of the good Quetu was sad

at their great loss, and the letter helpdd thtin to bear

that loss with braver heurts.

Quten Victoria bad many sorrows of her own,

the grtatest of which wis the loss of he-r gond bus-

band, the Prince Consort. who, died after twentY-

ont years of inarried life. Tht whole n4tîon wept

with tht widowtd Quten.

Even inher great sorrow tht Quten did fot f or-,

get the sorrow of others. Not long after tht death

of Prince Albert she went to, ber castie irn Scotland.

One of the womien of the village near tht castle had

also lost her husband, and the Quten went a>t once

to comnfort ber. Shè often paid visits t6 the poor

people about tht castie and took rnany dainty things

to tht sick. In ont cottage tht Quten ônce fotund

an old sick woman left quite alone. Therest of tht

faxnily had gone out, th-, wornan said, W4 set ;tht

Quten. " Tell them," said the visitor, aýter talking

kindly for sone trme to the poor wosnân who'did

net know her, " that while they have betit to set the

Queen, tht Quten bas been to Sevu'

Tht planets in the western sky in earv' May eiven-

inigs present an interestiflg sight. >,earest the

horizon is Venus. higher up is JupitZ2rY while lie-

tween thein is Mars. Ther-are ail tnoving tastward.

but Venus gots fastest, and overtakes Mars on tht

6th, forming a remnarkable conjuncticrn with that

pjanet, the two be-ing so near togaether t!iat thty can

scarctiy be separated b>' the naked e ye. As this

happenS ut nine o'dlock in tht morning~ we carn.t

observe it, but on the prece*diflg and fol iwing even-

ings their apparent distance apart will ibe less thati

half the mion'Ys diamneter. Venus ove kes Jupitet

o)n thv lith, and Mars overtakes hlmitb i8th.

iehave taken the llerty to change the title of this

seleçtiofl frein ' Dacotah" to 'Canadian.'Y

Lihe liquid g~Ld tht wbeat field lies,

A marvel, of' yelw andi russe t and igreen.

T h a t rip p e s a n di ru n s. tba t flc a %, & at .
With the subte .ShdOws, dm change. the h'e

That play mu the goidai hair of à girl.

A r p p le f a m r - --fa g a r t
0f light sweepmg aeracuti
1. tht bolows lilce swirling fret

0f faisy watzrs, the cotors in

To the wtern -soe
Though th, dteps of the ipenin<i wh=Lt

Broati as the fleckess. soaring Sk.-

Mystens, fair as the ttaoe-l< ses
Tht ,ast plane &aunes on the dazzled e"e

Under the fierce sun7s akhemy.
The slow hawk stoope

Te his Pr"yi the dePs
The sunflower dioffl

Te the lazY wave; the wind sleeps.

Tutti ail in dazzlrg links an" loups

A riot of sbadow andi shint,
A goof o e =ld m er and win,

To the westering sun the colos nn

Throdgh the <jeeps of the ripeniiig wheat

o glorious lant! My Western landi,

O utspreati beneath the settmg tsun

Once tuore amid jour swlls 1 ta
And cross your ". lOnd -dry and tién.

I hem the jocund caMW of un 1 1

Who sweep auid the riPee grain

With swift, sttn reaper, oce apin,

Tht evenng spiesidor floOd tht plin

.1hX cricett' chime
Makes pauseless dMmo,,

Andi towards tht Sun>.

1 Thet sendid colora ramp andi n
Befmr the winds feet

in the wheat. - .H.,uhax GiwIdw-

Tme SouiptO? Bo>y-
.-Chisel in band stoot a scuipce boy;

With his marble block before lhsm'.

Andi bis face lit up with a %sumik, of jôY, 1
As an ange! drealu passeti o'e han., w

He caveti. it then on the yieldiug stoue:

With ranY a sharP incision;

With beaven'S own light the scuiptor shoot,

He hati caugtit tbat ange! vision.

With o ougs uncarveti, before us, J

WaitingID boniwhtn at God's cosnuîad

Our life irtani shal.Pass or us.

if we carre it, theno the Yieldlng soe

With maî'y a sharp incision,
1It's heaven!Y beautY "Ia hé oui own,

Our lives that anSe1 vision. =BàhopiD««sç
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Pive Evidenoos of an Education.
These five characteristics. then, I offer as evi-

dence of an education: Correctness and precision in
the use of the mother-tongue; refined and gentle
manners, which 'are the expression of fixed habit
of thought and action; the power and habit of re-
flection; the power of growth and efficiency, and the
power to do. On this plane the phyrs-cist may meè t
wvith the philologian and the naturalist with the
philosopher, and each recognize the fact that bis
fellow is an -educated man, though the range of their.
information is! widely different, and the centres of
their highest interests are far apart. ,They are knit
together in a brotberhood by the close tie of those
traits which have sprung out of the reaction of their
miinds and wills upon that which bas fed tbem and
brought themn strengtb. Without these traits men
are not truly educated, and the-ir irudition, however
vast, is of no avail; it furnishes a museumn, not a
deyeloped human being. , h is these habits, of neces-
sity made by ourselves alone, begun in the days of
school and college, and strengthened with maturer
years and-broader expcrience. that serve to show to
ourselves and to, others that we have discovered the
sec ret of gaining an education.-Nicholas Mitrray'
B t! tcr.

The Dominion Cabinet.
Prime Minister-The Right Hon. Sir Wilfred

Laurier.
Minist er .of Trade and Commerce - Hon.- Sir

Richard Cartwright..
Secretary of State-Hon. Richard William Scott.
Minister of Justice-Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.

#Minister of Marine and Fisheries-Hon. L. P.
Brodeur.

Minister of- Militia and Defence-Hon. Sir Fred-
erick William Borden.

Postmaster-Genera l-Ton. A. B. Aylesworth.
*Minister of Agriculture-Hon. Sydney A. Fisher.
Minister of Public Works-Hon. Charles S. Hy-

man.
Minister of Finance-Hon. Wm. Stevmns Field-

ing.
Minister of Railways and Canais-'Hon. Henry

'R. Emmerson.
Minister of Interior and Superintendent-General

of Indian Affairs-Hon. Frank Oliver.
Minister of Customs-Hon. Wm. Paterson.
Minister of Inland Revenues-Hon, -W. Temple-

man.

The Voice of the Grass.
Here 1 conte czeepiIIg everywherc;

*B~y theý dusty roadside.
Oit the strnny hilîside,
Close by the noisy brook,
In ever shady nook,

1 corne creeping, creeplng everywhere.

Here 1 corne creeping, creeping 'everywhere;
You cannot see me coming,
Nor hear my low, sweet humming;
For in the starry niglit,
And the glad morning light,

I corne qu'ietly creeping everywhere.

'Here I corne creeping, creeping everywher-
MNy humble song of praiseýý
Most joyfully l'Il raise
fio Him- at whose command
I beautify the'land,

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere.
-Sarah Roberts.

Boys Wanted.
Charles G. Irish, wbo addressed a meeting dP 300

niglit school pupils in L'tica, N. Y., Marli. i4th,
spoke of the- time when he and a younig friend came
to the conclusion that -there were too many lioys in
the world, and went on tdtell of seeing a sidu in a
Ut ica business establishment's window, " BoYs
Wanted," and of going in and making inquiries.

"I went in," Mr. Irish said, "and asked thepewner
of, the business how many boys he wanted, whait he
wanted them for, and what kind he 'wante. lie
said, ' I want boys, and I want a lot of 'them,.' I
a'sked him what kind of boys he w-anted, and he said,
'I want live boys.' I did not think this wais' very

strange, as I di<l not suppose he wa àted dead boys.
He did not want half live boys or lazy -boys. I
could understand this very welI. ' Then,' he said,
I want boys who will corne early in the morning

and1 work ahl day and not have their eyes on the
clock al 'the time. I wàn-t boys that will be promnpt
and that wiIl take hold and- learn the business. Sucb
boys as this,' he said, 'are somnewhat scarce. Then,'
he added, 'we want dlean boys, boys wbo will, corne
with their hair brushed and their faces and bodies
wasbed. I do not object to patches on their clothes,
but I do not want diyty boys. What I really mean
by dirt is what comes out. of the insides>ýof boys-
swearing, foui talk, evil thoughts. 'I wan-t clean
boys, and such boys are soarce. I have to bang out
that signi very often.'
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The Banner and the. Carpet
The royal banner bent his head,
And'to the royal carpet said;
"In the Palace at Bagdad
Different duties we havè had;
Different, too, is aur reward,
Though serva.nts bath of ane gTeat lord.

"While tbe storms beat on my head,
For a queen's feet you are spread..
I, on marches blown and tomn,
Into the jaws of death amn borne.'
You are kept froqi dust and rains,
Batties, winds, and rents and stains.

"Yours a calm and happy life;
Mine is fuil of pain and strife."
Then the royal carpet said:
"You ta heaven may fift your head.
I lie here beneath men's feet
A slave ta tread an and to beat;
You in battle's stormy night,
May Iead heroes ta the fight."

-William R. Alger.

The Victoria Cross.
After $he Crimean War, Queen Viçtoria ordered

a new rnedal to be made. It was to be oe.lled the

Victoria Cross, and given to any saldien or sailor

who had done some ver>' brave deed before the

enemy.
The' first VictoriaCrosses were made from the

metal'of guns taken fromn the Russiami in the. war.

In the centre is a crown with a crowned lion above

it. From armn to anm of the Cross hangs a scroll

bearing the words, "For Valour." Th.emnedal is

greatly prized, and the soldier or sailor winning it

may write the letters V. C. after his name.

The .first Victoria Crosses were given. by Queen

Victoria herseif to the men who had won theni.

She rode to Hyde Park on a white horse (an_

emblemn of victor>'), wearing a scarlet coat and a

plume of feathers. The men were drawn up in 'a

line, and were brought one by ope before the Queen.

Then she stooped and pinned the mnedal upon each

man's left breast.
Lord Roberts, one of the braveàt British generils,

won the Cross when fie was a young officer serving

with the troops at the time of the Indian mnutin>'.

One day two Sepoys nan off with a British flag.

Roberts followed, re-taook the flag, killing ane Sepo>'

and puttihg the (other ta, flight. On the sanie day he

rescued a British soldier from, a Sepo>', who, was on

the point of stabbing him with a bayonet. For

these two brave deeds Roberts was given the Victoria

Cross.

In the late Boer War the son of Lord Roberts alýso
won the much-prized medal. He weat with a e

other brave men to try to save some guns lying iii

an open place swept by the Boer fire. He was siiot

dQwn and soon afterwards dWe, so that he néver

knew hie had won the 'Victoria' Cross.-Adapted
from the Britannia History Reader.

Key for Identffylng SpamrwS.
Miss Annetta A. Bradley, of Carleton Co., New

Brunswick, .who recently took the nature-study

course at the Macdonald Institute, Guelph, senals us

the following key, for identifying sparrows by their

Most conspicuous markings. Lt'is very simpley and.

niy help some student of birds to, make a stunt:.,

i. Spot on bruist....... .. res Sparrow.
2. Bill red .... ........... Field Sparrow.

3. Oiestnut patch on wig..... Swamp Spariow.
4 With none of these .. .. .. ...... Cippiig Sprow.

A À. Crown not chosinat.-

x. Two white tail feathers 1.... .. .. .. esper Sparrow.
a. Yellow Une aven eye...... Savanna Sparrow.

3. Yellow spot between cyeand ill ... White Throawt
Sparrow.

4. rrail red......... . .Fox Sparrow.

5. Breast strealced with spot in centre.* .. Song Sparrow.

6. None of these....... .. White Crowned

Canada l 110Bih CoUati!y.ý
"I bave travelled four thousmnd miles aven Cana-

dian soi!.- I have been ini the bush and on the

prairie,, mnd I have' corne to the conclusion that

Canada is the cctuntry of the future; I know of noue

mrater. R er minerai resources alone make hcrý the

richest country in the world., This is flot mere con-

j ecture; I have anrived at this conclusion after ,a

fair investigation in sevenal parts of the country

and a thorough study of the reports of the Dominipon

Governmntts Geological Survey Departmneft, anid

an inspection of the ores to be seen in the collection,
at Ottawa.

" The'resources of Canada are such as to make

hier a Bnitain, France, Spain and Russia, al hione.

She possesses the iron of Britain, the frnuit and salu-

bnious climate of France, the rich minerais of Spain,

and wheat fields that rival the bust in Rusia.-

Mr. joseph Sut herland, of En gland, in Mot*treûl

Wvitssess.

I enjoy the RaviEw very much. The art notes,

poetry, etc., in fact everything, is veny. helpful.-

.E. R.B.
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The Glory of the Engllsh Tongue.
Beyond the vague Atiantié deep,
Par as the farthest. prairies sweep,
Where forest-glooms the nerve appal,
Where burns the radiant Western faîl,
Our duty lies on old and young,-
With filial piety to guard,
Asoon its greenest native sward.
The glory of the Englisli tongue.

That ample speech? 1That subtle speech!"
Apt for the need of a4ý and.each:
Strong to endure, yet prompt to bend
Wherever human feeliîýgs tend.
Preserve its force-expand its powers;
And through the maze of civic. life,
In letters, conmmerce, even in stri Le,'
Forglet flot, lit is yours and ours.

RICHARD, LORD HOUGHTOr.-Fromn ait Envoy to
azn Arnericant Lady.

Professop Bell'S Kites,
Professor Alexander Graham. Bell, t he inventor

of the Bell telephone, spends his winters in Washi-
ington and-his summers near Baddeck, in Cape
Breton, where be conducts experiments witb bis
tetrabedral kites. The ordinary kite of course rc-
quires; ta be held by a string in order to make it
sail, but Prof. Bell h-as been able to, make bis kites
ascend alone into the air, mounting skyward against
tbe wind witbout -any string, and even turning a
circle and rising bigber, just like sonie birds.

" Sa mucb significanèe do I attacb ta the success
already obtained witb the free-soaring kite tb'at I
named it the ' Oionas,' as th-, ancient Greeks styled
tb2 'ird-s of augur,' wbose soarings tbeir propbets
watcbed from tawers of observa-tion," says Pro f.
Bell.

Onle of these kites was tested witb a man weigh-
ing 165 pounds suspended fromn it, and it rose until
he was thirty feet fromn the g ound, and kept blîin
there steadily. -The kite and its attacbments weigh-
ed 123 pQuinds, so the. total weigbt supported by the
wind was 288 Pouinds. Tbese of course are only
preliminary studies, and tbey d'O not mean tbat mati
is ready ta fly; tbey. are'useful merely in enlarging
scientific knowledge of how tbe wind acts on large

surfaces expased to it.

The REviEw cornes like a faithful.friend from the East.
Beaver Lake, Alberta. A. 1. W.

I arn forwvardiiýg my subscription for another year for
*my old friend the EDUCATI.ONAL REviEw.

Cape Breton County. L. B. R.

.The Fernu.
Deep in the woodland glen

,The earth is w~hite ivitlî snuw,
And by the frozen brook,
With cowled heads bending low,
As if in prayer devout.
Wi4:h manties white and straight,
Like nionks in silent row,
The ferns, of winter wait!

Deep in the woodland glen
The old earth wakes froýn s!eep;.
Týhe brooks with laugh and song
Spring down from steep to steep.
A gallant band of knights,
With pennons floating free,
Stand where the white monks stood,
A brave Green Company!

Evcry Cther Sunday.

The full name of the city of San Francisco, as
given by its Spanish founders, was " Mision de los
Dolores de Nué'stro Padre San Francisco de Asis,"
-the Mission of the Sorrows of our Father St.
Francis of Assisi. The sorrows of its stricken'
p2ople have recalled the naine.

It bas been noted that the eartbtluake region, à
belt that surrounds the earth at about thirty or
forty degrees of north latitude. is the region of
greatest fertility and most desirable climate; and
therefore of the densest population, and the oldest
civilization in the Old World. Thisý seems to, b2
equally true in the New World, if we add the Cen-
tral American extension of -the earthquake region
ta the northern beit.

In his book on Nature Teacihings F. S. Wood
says in speaking of cork: "So buoyant is Vhis sub-
stance tthat a very efficient bei-t can be made by
stringing together ý or 4 rows of ordinary wine
corks and tying them'.round the neck like a collar.
In these circunistances it is simply impossible to
sink, and though anyone may colaapse from exhaus-
tion, .drowning is almost onut of the question.".

[It migbt be a 'safe pl-an for those whoare timid
about venturing on the wateýr or wlio are indifferent
swimmers to accutstomi themselves to, the use of snch
a necklace-to test it well w'hile swimming in water
beyond 'their deptb and wear it constantly while
boa.ting. Drowning accidents frequently occur be-
cause, people "lose 'their headsl' on being thrown
init0 water. To'becoine accustorned ta the water
and know just how ta act in it is a greac means of

p~)
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True Bravew.
Sonie one -may say, "Did flot the men and women bave

to be braver in the war tirris than in tiie of peaoe.0" Let
us stamp tbat as faise. What a terrible thing it wouid be
to be brave, if bravery requises of til to hurt and kili!1 Is
it flot brave to try to save life? Thousands, of brave men
are rsngtbeïw lives to help nien and save us ail f rom
harm. Brave doctors and nurses go where deadly disease
is, and are flot afraid to bhlp save the sick. Brave students
are trying perilous experimients, so as io find out bette,
knowledge for us ail. Brave engineers on thousands of
locomotives are flot afraid of sudden deatb if they can Save
their passengers from harmnful accidents. Brave sailors are
always facing the sea and the storm. Brave firemen stand
ready to die to bring littie children safely out of burning
buildings. Brave boys every summer risk their lives to
save their comrades from dTowning. Brave-fellows-hold
in check maddened horses and pre.rent tbem fromn running
away with women and clýidren. Brave wonien risk their
own lives daily for the sake of others. Nevtr forget it;,

it is better to be brave to help men than it is to. be brave
to bharmn tbem.-Charles F. Dole.

1I left my dog accidenta.lly at a friend's bouse

ycsterday," said a young girl, as reported un the

Philadeiphia Evening Bulletin. " My friend- tricd

to, get hlm to run after me, but bie would not leave.

He plainly beld that I would soon return; that,

since I bad gone without bum, T would corne back

inevitably for hlm, and hie stuck to the room wbere

I had parted from birn, 'feeling that it was his duty

to do so. Frinally rny friend called me up on thc'

telephone.
"' Your dog won't go,' she said. 'He tliinks you

will be back, and we can't drive hýrn out.'

"Hold him up to the 'phone,' said I.

"She beld hlm up.
"'Peter,' I said, ' corne home, I arn waiting at

home for you. Corne straight home, Peter, good

little dog.',
"Peter wagged bis tail, wriggled down and out

of my friend's arms and set off horneward like a

~flash of lightning."

In schools wherje there mnay be objections to g2n-

t ral readings frorn the Bible or repeatiiig the Lord'ys

prayer, this plan ma.y be adopted for the miorniflg

exercises: One morning alternate readings of the,

Beatitudes (Blessed are the poor in spirit) ; on

another concerning charity (Though 1 speak with

tongues of men and of angels). On another con-

oerning Qod's care (The Lord is my Shýp herd);

and so on. Then a favorite hymn may be sung;

followed hy a memnory gemn that mnay be helpful for

the day's work.

Cant zvents.
Last rnontb will be remembered for, thie gruat

eruption of Vesuvius, and the terrible earthquakes
in Fornmosa and in Calîfornia. Neyer since the de-
struction of Pompeii bas tbe volcano made sncb
haverc in the towns and villages that cluster about
its base. The- eruption, which had grown alarniing
in March, continued to, increase in violence until the
tenth of April, giving the inhabitants of the su.r-
rounding regions ample tume to, fiee for.,safety; yet
the people, destitute and beipless, were for the most
part unable to, get away. Tbousandî oi bouses were
crusbed by the weight of falling ashes, and bund-.
reds of peoplç perisbed in the ruins.

Tbe earthquake in tbe soutbern part of the island.
of Formosa completed tbe ruin a~f olle or miore
towns that were lnj ured by a lesser sbock in Match.
Land&lides are nid to bave conipletely cflangedl tbe
topography of tbe country. Hundreda were kill&1

*by -the disturbance, and tbousands left bomnelesa.
More appalling, because nearer th=n either the

Fîorrnýsan disaster or the volcanic distturbance in
Italy, and perbaps more terrible in itself, was the
great eartbquake in California, by wbicb, at tbe
least.estimate, one tbolusaind people werç killed, and
bundreds ôf tbousands left borneless an4 dtitute.
The ýrst: shockr was felt oh tbe morning of tbe igth
of Aeril.. By it, andtbe resulting fires, tore thaný
baif of the great and wealthy city of Sanx Francisco
lias beenm destroyed, and other cities .have suffered
severely. Imniediate aid was sent f rom other parts
of the United States, and from foreign lands; tbe
Canadian governrnent contributing '$iooooo, thè

Emperor'of Japan a like sum, and the Empreis of
China $5oooo, witb an additional suni for the
Chinese residents of San,' Francisco.

Tbe final draft of the Moroccan, convention was
signed by the delegates to, tbe conference on the
seventb of April. It is a lengthy -document, and
begins witb an impressive introduction, setting forth
tbat the emperors of Germany, Austria and Russia,
the kings" of Belgium, Spai, Great Bri-tain, Italy,
Portugal and Sweden, tbe presidenés of the United
States and France, tbe sultan of Moroccoý and'the
queen of the Netherlands,-esiring -that order, peace
and prosperity reigit. un Morocco, have assemblcd
their plenipotentiaries to consider' thé proposed're-
forrns and to determine on the means to, applylthemi.
The chief provisions o1f the ýagreement are tbat
France shaîl police four Moroccan po)rts, Spain t-wo,
and France and Spain together two others; While
France will have a controlling sbare in the financieil
management of the country.

The Natal authorities were about to execute cerU.in
Zulus who had been concerned in an anti-tai up-
rising, wben the British Zoverument interfered to

stop the execution. Tbereupon -the Natal cabinet
tesighed, declaring that tbey would not iubmii In
to dictation by.the Imperial governymnt. Thep the

latter *witbdrew the objection, andýý the executiolB
took place. Now a serious uprisingý Of Zulua -is
reported, and tbere is a rumor tbat a British, atmy
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corps is ta be sent ta South Africa, bath of which
* rumors niay prôve ta be part of the saine stary.

1 A special commissionerbas been sent ta South
Africa ta devise à scheme of responsible gavera-
ment for the Transvaal.

King E.kard bas changed the naine of Lagos
Territory ta Southern Nigeria.

japan bas adopted the principle of -the gavern-
muent ownership of railways, and its paliament bas
appropriated money ta buy out the private owners.
It will take five years or more-to carry($he plan inta
effect.I .fTe opening of -the new railway from Berb2r, on
the Nile, ta tbe shores of the Red Sea, -at the new
port called Port Sudan, makes it possible ta caveýr
the distance in ten hours, where it required ten days
ta accomplish the journey by camel caravan. The
new railway provides a new route ta India, in case
,of the closing of the Suez canal..;

Perhaps the most important palitical event of the
past month b aýs becn the reconciliation between
Austria and Hungary. A new Hungarian parlia-
ment will beelected on the basis of universal suff-
rage, land all1 pending disputes between the Austrian'
Emperôr and bis Hungarian subjects will be left ta
its decision.

President Roosevelts recent suggestion of the
need of a progressive tax on inheritances ta check
the dangeraus accumiulation of weglth in the hanis
of indiidduaIs'bas been received wi*th great astoni.ýn-
ment in the United States, amang those who do nat
know that sucli a tax bas been levied in Great Brit-
ain for years. The fact that there are wealthy mcn,
any. one of- whomn cauld re-build San Francisco at
bis awn expense, and still remain ricb, is mare

-astoundting than the President'suggestion.
* At tbe' present rate of progress, -1it will require
forty years,,ta finish the Panamai canal if the sca
level is adopted. If the lock system is adhered ta,
the w'ork can be done much soaner, but the resuits
may be less satisfactory.

The report that extensive beds of anthracite have
been found near Albany River, is the latest and
brightest staryý of the great mineral wealth of the
region south of Hudson Bay. Rtlâh silver mines
have been found in theXCobalt region; but if, as it
now appears, coal and ion are found near together
there, their presence is of mare valge in the future
development of the country.

Currie, the discaverer of radium, bas ben killecý.
by an* accident in the streets of Paris. Since hiý
great discovery, the dld idea of the indestrtuctibility
of atoms bas been abandoned. The atom« is 10W
regarded as composed of electrons, which may be
given off, with the setting free of enormous energy;
and .*it is calculated that if the action extends
throughout the earth, the emissian by every atomn
of an electron once in a thousand million years would
lie sufficient ta account for the earth's internaý heat.

The first Russian parliament will b e openid by
the Emperor Nicholas in persan on the tenth of
May. It is expected that he will then announce a
general amnesty for political prisaners.

Sugar cane bas been successfully cultivated, under
government auspices, in the lowlands of, Afghanis-
tan.

The Olympic gaines, in which, atheletes from ail
over the world are ta compete, were begun in
Greece on St. George's Day. The King and Queen
of England were present as guests of the Queen's
brother, King George.

The Dominion Parliamnent bas invited King Ed-
ward and Queen Alexandra to visit Canada during
the present year. It is hoped that their Majesties will
corne at the time of the opening of the new bridge
across the St. Lawrence at Quebec. Great changes
have takenplace in His Majesty's North American
dominions since lie, as Prince of Wales, in i86o,
opened the Victoria Bridge at Montreal. Then
Canada included but a part of the present provinces
of Quebec and Ontario. -Now three oceans mark its
boundaries, and baif the continent is embraced in its
area; while its great commercial highwayç crosses
regioni- then unknown.

.!We are accustomed to -the use of French as well
as English in the officiai life of Canada. It was a
novelty; however, for the new lieutenant-governor
of Nova Scotia ta receive and repiy tè an address
in Gaelic. His appearing in plain ciothes at public
functions is al-so another thing in his favor.

A new treaty betweeni Great Britain and 4China
provides for the recognition of Cbina's protedaorate
over Tibet, and for the opening of certain Tibetan
markets ta Indian trade. Great Bri-taîn will not
interfere with the interior affairs of Tibét, unless
other powers do so. China will erect telegraph lines
and will give preference ta the British in the motter
of raiiway concessions; and -will pay a large part
of the expenses of the British expedition ta Lhasa
in 1903-4.

Sohool and College.
F. R. Brans *combe, the energetic and popular principal of

the Hopewell Cape, N. B., School, and bis advanoed pupils,
gave the Comedy-"Between the -Acts" to a large and ap-
preciative audience in the Public Hall on Thursday evening
April i2th. The proceeds wbich amounted to $35 will be
used to procure maps for the school.

Mr. Cyrus H. Acheson, formeilly of Charlotte County, is
now Inspector of Schools ait Johannesbur, Africa. In a
brief note hie states that bis family are ail well and en-
joying African life very much. He says the big questions
in Afrdca just now ar6 Chinese labor and native unrest.-
St. Andrews, N. B., Beacon.

At a concert,' followled b7 a social, held in the school
house at Carleton, Annapolis County, the sum of $24-oo was
realized. It ig the intention of the teacher Mr. M. C.
Foster, who dis a Guelph nature studefit, to use the pro-
ceeds for school garden purposes. Nearly a third of an
acre of the school premises which is now practically waste
land will be ploughed, fertilized and fenced, thereby laying
the foundation of a permanent school gprden. ..

The inspectors of schools in Nýew Brunswick, s0 far as
we have been able to, learn, have appoin-ted May i i as
Arbor day.
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THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE 0F, NEW. BRUNSWICK,,-,

The. Executive Commnittee of the. Educational Inst itute met at Fredericton during the. Christmlas vacation m1n&

arranged an iriteresting programme for the. next meeting of the Institute. A number of the leadin!g teaèhers of theý

Province will read papers- or deliver addresses upori live c.ducational questions. Prof. 'Jas. W. Robertson,_ who bias1

takren so much interest in public education ini tuis Provfnice, bas pronxsed tw speak before dit Institute or ta send a

,..rn,.qpntative f rot Macdonald College, St Aime de Dellevue, of whicb institution lie is manager.

The Institute will meet at Chatham on June 7th!.

Dr. Cox' who is chairnun of the. jocal cmmittee, wi!l see that ail gLecessry arrangements am~ made for thei.

entertainnment of tbe members of tht Institut.

A consittee bas been appointedl to, arrange with the au thorities of tii. Intercolonial Railwmykfr the. .tnnspon

of teachers at the most favorable rates.

Professor A. M. Scott,, of the University of Ne i Bruns-

wicic, bas 'been offéred the. position.- of supernti rdent of

schools, of Calgary, and it is likely thjit h.e will a#cept the

position. Profgssor Scott bas devoteà himmseif wth mucJb

energy and ability to his work in the University, ebere bis

services will be greatly missed.

Miss Antoinette Forbes bas rèsumed bier duties in the.

Windsôr, N. S., Acadçtny, after a three montbs'i leave of

absence.
Mr. Charles L. Gesner, principal of the. sciioo4 it Can-

-ning, N. S., was married on the i ith April to Miss Carnie

F. Bent of BelleisIe, N. S. Thei Rvxaw extends its cordial

congratulationls t the. happy couple, and wishes tliém many

Years of bappinesa.

Dr. Annie M. McLean, of Wolfville, N. S., a graduate

of Acadia, wbo received bier degree of doctor of philosophy

fromn Chicago U.niversity, bas been ciiosen prfess - of

sociology in Adelphi College, Brooldyn, N. Y., an fibe-_

gin bier duties in September.

Miss Muriel Carr, of St. John, N. B., bas been offered and

bas accepted the. chair of Englisb litetgre in Rockford

College, Illinois, witbin a short distance of Cbicago. Miss

Carr recently won~ the. fellowsbip given by the. Women's

Educatiotial Association of Boston, a rare distinction, as it

is open to ail graduates of American colleges. Mviss Carr

will spend a year, prior io taking up bier duties at Rockfôrd,

in research work in Early English literattire, esiéecially in

the. comrparison of black letter manuscripts, whiclh are kept

ini varions, cities in Europe, as Oxford, London, - Pa-ris,

Berlin and otiiers.

Miss Florence C. Estabrooks, agraduate of thie St. John,

higb school in igoo bas made a splendid record in iber first

year's work *at McGill, winning first place it Englisb,

Greek, algebra and advanced geometry, besides rst rank

bonours in Latih and general standing, witb four prizes in-

cluding the. Coster memorial prize. Ti.- youngi lady and

the. scbool froin which she g'raduated are to be congratu-

lated on winning sncb a distinction as leader pi an ex-

ceptionally large class at McGill.

,JOHN BRITTAIN, SccretarY' Institute,

*Tety-five Canadian students are enrollcd th's:year
Yale Unhver8itY.

Mr. Will Whb.itndy, recently manual training Instructor ip.

the. Scbools of Si. Stepiien and Milltown, N. Bqi w%
taking a course in ManuakArts at -Teaciieru (ollege, Càu-

umbia University, New York. Mr Whiitney ie desirous 4E

giving bis service to Canada as soon as an opening occars,1

flecent Book&.
E.ssÂys or EUA. (First Series). BY Charles. ~i~

Sçlected and Edited witb Introduction snd Nâtes- bý

George -Armstrong Waudiope, Professor dfi Englishi

in South Carolina Cqllege. Semi4.ixible clt.

XXXVI + 362 pages.. Portraite Mailing Prie,
cents. Ginn & Company', Boston.

This volume contains thirty of the. most popularessayo.

Tiie introductiolý by the. editor is a fresb% sympathetie, sl

judicious appreciation of the. author's chaidcter and, wok

k is accompanied, by a chronological table and a sb¶5t

bibliograpby. Tiie notes are the most adequate eve pre-

sented in an edition of Lamb, and cmbodyý the. resuits cd,'

ripe scbolarship and several years of labç>rious remrcfr.

Accompaiying tbe notes on eacb essay às a à*t o! questioný

and rvew .topics illustrating tiie editor's original.
pedagogical inethoda of teaching literature.

TEE GxocREpy Or AumacA. By William Hugies,ý F.AR.

G. S. aiotb. Pages i29. Fric. is. 6d. George Phulip

& Son, London.
This book gives in ver>! compact forni mucb infoisnatioi

on the. physical, political and commnercial geography t

North and South America. It- bas three mapi, aild die

inatter contained in the work, so far as a cuisory examine-

tion reveals, is up to date.

From the samne publisher .(Geo. Pbulip and Son) the*e

corne the. Model Atlas, price 6d. cor1taining 5o maps of the

,ciei counitries of the. world with relief modela, ail in

colour and the Threepenfly Atlas, containing sixtçen

coloured maps, botb very useful for convenient refercnce.

-M -MM"
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Cheerful,
Surroundings

0IVE~lfe nd sat Wail orin the gchool-
'i~oman< mkelittie f-oiklikte ta corne t

school. - This la the time Wo brighten up yeur
schooî:IF,ooms. If You want the walla papered

R E M EM ER-
That 'yon can get, front us a beautiful

per cheaper than ever before. Send
ase 0f school-roor, number of windows
and doors ndi her ies(th,. la a good
exercise, in arlthmetic for acholars) and
we wil send cost and amples. Get our
figures for

WINDOW SHADES-
We can supply excellent ones at reasort-
able prices.

MAPS-
Monnted on sprlng roUler. and ail. work
of that klnd donc promptly.

PICTURES FRAMES.
Send your orders tW-

F. E. HOtMAN & CO.,
62 KING STREET. 9T. JOèlN, N.B.

TEACHERS
Holding Grammar School or Superior License'.
or Firet-olas Licende, caua secure schools with
good salaries lmmediatelIy by applylua We

GEO. COLBECLý

Noscxn-WET TEcàcsssaa BuREiAU,
BOX 45. RicGiNA, fflir

YALE UNIVERSITY
SUMMERSCHOOL.

Second Ssion Jîdy 5 to A4,gu8t 16. 1906.

Courses t ntm rBooy hmsr
Commercil, Geogranphv AEducation (tisrnc
Theory ) Engliah, French, Geology, German.
Greek, l-iistory, Latin, Mathematica,.Methods o!
'reacbîng, Physical Education. Physics, Physio-
logy, Psycholo, htrcan colAmis
tration. ~,ReoiadSbo d oa

Te courses are deslgned for teachers and col-
lege students. Some are advanced'courses and in-
tended-ior specially trained students,.others are
introductory and presuppose no specialized pre.
paration.

lun the great majority of cases, instruction ia
given by mem beils of the Yule Faculty of the
rank of professor or assistant professor. A num-
ber of leading school authorities have been added
to the Faculty to give courses on educational
subjects.

.About 1na suites of rooma in the dormitories
are available for students, snd will be assigned
in the order of application.

For circulars and further information address

YALE SUMMER SCHOOL,

13s ELM STRECT, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HA RVA RD UNI VERSITY

SUMMER SÇNOOL of ARTS & SCIENCES,
Juy oçl August rS, ,,çob

College Courses in Clasaical Archoeology,
Architecture 'Astronom. Botani, Chemistry,
Economica kducation.: kiocution. Ethics, (ieo.
graphy, GeaI Qgy* History, Landacape Painting
Languages, Mathematica, Music, Philoso hy,
Physical Education, Physics, Psycbology, 1 ure
Desiga Sho pwork, sud Surveying ; for 'reachers
sud Students,
Open tW men and women. Ne entrance exami-

nation required Full Announcement
sent on application. Address

J L. Love, e6 tUnlverslt;7H -Il. Cambuidge, Mes%
N. S. tHALER. Chairmapi.

A ÇANADIAN FLAO

FOR

EVERY

SCliOOL

'WITNESS' DIAMONI JUBILIE
FLAq OFFER.

No on qucestIons the tact that overriWb mehoulhed
lave a tlag; the only dlfllauky lu. that there, are se
sisny other tilgs every sool muat have.

Th. publiahe, f bte Moatrua* Wttnem hateai
réaE a o elebvatla flmad Jus'.slee y akiUg la

ypossible for t.he oilîdren of evergaeho "Uawet Io
âarn a lieau Wltou . apeadlio ne%.The offer inno money.,O aeme. T'hé flaa $Me
-if the bust qesity, and w al the hopu la te aove

te Inten~tion laite aunulat. panstm
me avl Maleva M« uatinw, àtadaid qualltg

and pateina, ar motdWc.'l in te l
quantties tfer anda aooa Iee i.
toms British ,aafaoturen.

If yonv sehel dmo nos aeed a tlag, vo vill ut"
*îut.ad paeldode boola for lma libra,". Write lu

Tis oR.,r Io ma". o b or io ol 8eoipaW ce
U arf.toak'n *et l. Amms

ce u5tsvidoir-bu a. lon ni mu

6'i, It Now mil be Rsadi Mr Empise Day,
y« on Inflaormation, "PION, "t, adi. M Nt»

qzpàa3TMET. 1 Wllauu 0010. ideeteul Que

FIRST YzAR IN FRENcH FOR BEGiNNERS. By B. L. liénin
LL. B. (University of Paris). Cloth. Pages 52. Price
50 cents.. D. C. Heath & Go., Boston.

This book with the exception of a few introductory les.I
sons and tbe vocabulary is written entirely in French, thus
compelling the jupil to think in and speak the language hie
is learning. The course is practical, graduai and
metho.dical.

THE MEgnA 0F EuiaPIES. Edited by Harold Williamson,
M. A. Cloth. Pages i5. Price 2s. 'Blackie & Son,
London.

Two editions of tbe Medea have been consulted in pre-
*paring this volume,--the German edition of Wecklein and
the' English of Dr. Verralis, the«latter an a4mirable inter-
pretation of the Greek schý1ar. The introduction, notes,
vocabulary and index are well adapted to meet the needs
of the scholar. The clearly piinted page and the fine
illustrations wili, aiso be much appreciated by students.

CHEMisTRY LecTuRE NOTES. By G. E. Welch, B. Sc.,
(London). Cloth. *Pages 63. Price is. 6d. Blackie
& Son, London.

These notes are such as wouid be taken during a course
of Tessons on inorganic chemistry. They are'necessarily
brief and biank leaves are inserted alternately with eacli
page of printed notes for drawings and taking of additional
noies. 'The arrangement is very conveniiint for students
and should save valuabl*' time.

PRÉCIS WRITING. Edited by H. Latter, M. A. Cloth. Pages
214 Price 3S. 6d. Blackie & Son, London.

This book contains a number of valuable exercises in
précis wr.iting for civil service candidates, army classes,
and others, mainly in diplomatic correspondence.
LES DEux SOURDS. By Jules Moinaux. Edited with notes

and vocabulary b>' I. H. B. Spiers. Cloth. Pages 53.
Price 25 cents. 1D. C. Heath & Company, Boston.

A brief comedy in sound colloquial French, with a clever
plot and .iively action.

THE ART AND PRAc'rîcE 0F J.AuNDRY WORK. By Maýrgaret
Cuthbert Rankin. Cloth. Pages igi. Price 2s. 6d.
Blackie & Son, London.

This work should prove very useful to young bouse-
keepers and for students and teachers. It bas been written
to give a correct knowledge of household laundry wo rk and
is the outcome of many years of experience and observa-
tion.

COMPLETE HISTORy READERS. No. VI. Cloth Pages 254.
Price is. 6d. 'Blackie,& Son, London.

This book with carefuily selected passages from the his-
tory of England and the Empire and qttractively illustrated
is a- very appropriate one for this montb. The development
of the Empire receives much attention in the volume.

Black's Picture Lessons in English (A. & C. Black, Lon-
don), mith. fifteen full page illustrations in color is a vcry
attractive book for little onles. Price 6d.



lAPS, GLOBES

AND, SCH-OOL,

Ou New CataSoguemy ln ".d foS tir,

'ME -E DUCAT10NAL REVIEW.

10 PTJRS10
j=Doat yur school room for Empire Day 1 W. hae tn plotures of notable ýCan-

aia auhr nd other auhict whioh we wlU send pot ad on payment 0f one rie
advanoe aubscription bra ate, trom old or new su brnitbr.

-. THE ED£UOA TIQNAL - E VIEW. aaiav doaw. a,

E. G. NELSON &t COnt
CORNER KING. AND CHARLOTE ,STrnEErs, ST. JOHNN, N. B.,

WALL KAAPO.

New Map of Cana"a mat publlahed,

ehowlng the new provinces.

'Map of British Empire.

Map, of World in Hemiephieres.

-We keep a fnUi .Amort'nent.-

Bond for Catalogue.

MAIL OunEMr SOLICITEO.

FIRST SMS IN COLLOQUIAL FRENCH. .By Albert Thouaille.
Illustrated. Cloth. Pages 2e8. Price 2s. Blackie &
Son, London.

These lessons, 'all ini' French, are easy, weIl graduated

and adapted for oral teaching.

Mr. Andrew Caineg'ie's rectorial address before the

University of St. Andrews on Peace is noteworthy in be-

haîf of that cause. .Published ini pamphlet forin, price io

cents or ioo copies for $5, by Gunn & Company, Boston.

eent Magazines.
The May Delineator, bas a coniplete display, pictorial

anid descriptive, of the latest Spring fashions., Hon. Justice

David J. Brewer contributes an aiicle on "Woman in the

Professions" in which lie comments on the significauice of

the fact that the status of womnen bas changed in the last

baif century. Alice Brown contributes a fairy tale for the

little ones. There are other features to delight young

folks, uncludung a chapter in the' serial, "Sunlight and

Shadow" and pastimes by Lina Beard.

The April Cassadian Magazine, with its excellent colour-

ed cover and its attractive coloure1 printing is one of the

best iss 'ues Mo this publication. Canadian periodicals are

showung improvemelit, as night, naturally be expected with

the growth of the country and the development of our

national life. The historical and .analytic artiçie on the
Grand Trunk Pacific is impostýîtaû d is reindered àt-

tractive by the liberal use of phptogrÏýphs of icienes alàng

the proposed line'and portraits of the directors.
iThe 'April Atlantic contains à rich variety of atiicles

upon -timely and important topics. _Wilard, G. Partons

contributes a struking paper entitled Makcing Ediication Hit

the Mark; Charles M. Harger bas'a pîcturesque paper on

The Lodge, setting forth the place of the lodge in the ttcial

and iuntellectual life of -the Anïberican people. Among

the essaye 'are The Reform in - Church Music, by
Justine B., Ward, A Plea for -the Enclosed GJarden,ý by,

Susan S. Wainwrigh1t, and Tide-Rivers, by Luc y S.

Conant. The stories, are uncommonly attnartive and eni-,
tertaiiiing.

By all odds thie nl.ost strikung figure ini the new Liberal

Ministry in England is Mr. John Burns "The Workmnus-

Minister"' whose personality and career are interestingly

described in an article which The Living Age for

April 14th reprints 'from The Nineteenth Coigury. Very

diverting is the slcit of "Auwricab .Manners" Which Thse

Living Age for April I4th Ireprints f roni Temple Bar.

,The April Chautas quon continués the sch dlarly and in-

terestitig series of articles entitled Classical Influences -in

Modem Life. W. A. Eliot t contributes a study of the

Modemn Greek-no close relation to the Greek of olen

tinirs but unteresting modern, democratic and enterprisung.

1'

1373

* We now have the ENTIRELY NEW EDITON d i.
HOVARD VINCENT

fMPý 0F THE BRIT15H EMPIRE,
S.nd for ml! fac-miSlle reproduction of sarne.

K-INDERGARTEN MATERIAL a'lg.

THE STEIMBERCER, HENORY 00.,
87 RICHMGND STREET, WEST. '~-- TODOTO.'I
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